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Society of General Physiologists Society of Systematic Zoology
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Publications of the Congress
Volumes 1 and 2 (containing abstracts of Contributed
Papers) and 3 and 4 (devoted to the Specialized Sym-
posia) of the Proceedings of the XVI International
Congress of Zoology were printed in 1963 and dis-
tributed at the time of the Congress. Volumes 7, 8,
and 9, which were devoted to the Science and Man Sym-
posia, were published and distributed to members of
the Congress in 1964.
Two other volumes were also distributed at the time
of the Congress, namely, "A Guide Book to Washing.-
ton T_and the _Program. _ It should be mentioned that
the NPrograml_ contained a few abstracts of scientific
papers (those which arrived too late to be printed in
Volumes I-4) and so must be regarded as part of the
permanent record of the Congress.
Volume 6, which contains the papers of the Plenary
Symposia, is now in production and should appear
early in 1965. It will be mailed to the members of the
Congress. Others desiring information about this
volume should communicate with the Natural History
Press, American Museum of Natural History, 79th
Street and Central Park West, New York, New York
I0024.
Volume 5, now in your hands, completes the Proceed-
ings of the XVI International Congress of Zoology. In-
formation about Volumes 1-5 and 7-9 may be obtained
from the Printing and Publishing Office, National Acad-
emy of Sciences--National Research Council, 2101
Constitution Avenue, Washington, D.C. 20418.
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A NOTE ON THE ILLUSTRATIONS
The frontispiece is a photograph of the artist's model
from which the Congress Medal was made.
You will find numerous other photographs sprinkled
throughout this volume in an attempt to leaven its
contents. The captions identify the individuals from
left to right. We are indebted to R.A. Boolootian for
figures 6 and 7, to E.C. Herber for figures 14-16,
to S. Oda for figure 17, and to O. Kraus for figure 18.
I am responsible for the others.
J.A.M.
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F i g u r e  1. James A .  O l i v e r ,  a member of t h e  Organizing Committee and  
A l f r e d  S .  Romer, t h e  P r e s i d e n t  of t h e  Congress .  
REPORTOFTHEPRESIDENT
i!i!
Past international congresses of zoology have been very largely
European affairs. Of the fifteen previous congresses, all but one
(that in Boston in 1907) were held in Europe, and, because of the
distances involved, only a scattering of Americans attended them.
Dr. Emil Witschi, European born but until recently a professor at
Iowa State University, was among the few Americans who had attended
with any regularity. He became increasingly concerned about the
poor representation of Americans at the congresses and the general
lack of interest in them on this side of the Atlantic. His concern
was heightened by the fact that he had been made a member of the
Permanent Conunittee responsible for the conduct and continuation of
the congress series. He spoke on the topic of American participa-
tion at an annual meeting of the American Society of Zoologists in
1955. As a result, there was formed, under the aegis of that so-
ciety, a "Committee on International Zoological Congresses," with
Dr. Witschi as chairman. As a first step the committee engaged in
the task of raising funds to increase American participation in
the London Congress of 1958. Shortly, however, the committee be-
gan consideration of a more important project--that of planning
for a congress in the United States. This possibility was brought
before the American Society of Zoologists at its next annual meet-
ing, that of 1956. The suggestion met with warm approval.
The year that followed was a busy one for the Society's com-
mittee. Contact was made with other societies interested in ani-
mal biology; eleven of them agreed to join with the American So-
ciety of Zoologists in the effort to have the 1963 Congress take
place in the United States. It seemed clear, however, that it did
not lie within the province of any one of the societies interested,
even the American Society of Zoologists, to undertake the sponsor-
ship of the invitation and the conduct of the Congress. It seemed
equally clear, however, that the National Academy of Sciences,
with the associated National Research Council, if willing, was the
appropriate sponsor.
The proposal was put to the Academy and, to the delight of Dr.
Witschi and his associates, accepted. Letters of invitation for
the holding of the 1963 Congress were sent to the officers of the
coming London Congress of 1958 and to the Permanent Committee. The
invitation was warmly received by the Committee and accepted with
applause at the final plenary session in London.
Withthis proposalby theAcademyandits acceptanceby the
ZoologicalCongressandby the PermanentCommittee,responsibility
anddirection nowpassedfromthe American Society of Zoologists
to the National Academy of Sciences, and Dr. Witschi's conmlittee was
dissolved. The American Society of Zoologists is to be congratu-
lated for having played a major part in the effort to bring the Con-
gress to this country. And, most especially, it is evident that we
owe a major debt of gratitude to Dr. Witschi, who initiated the pro-
posal and worked with unflagging energy and enthusiasm toward its
successful development.
A year after the London Congress, President Bronk of the Na-
tional Academy of Sciences decreed that there be called into being
an "Organizing Committee for the 1963 XVlth International Congress
of Zoology." At this stage of the Congress preparations a major
role was played by Dr. Paul Weiss, not only because of his activity
in biological affairs in the Academy and National Research Council,
but more especially because of his position as chairman of the U.S.
National Con_nittee of the International Union of Biological Soci-
eties--a group which was assuming responsibility for biological
congresses of all sorts, and with which the Permanent Committee on
Zoological Congresses was in the process of becoming affiliated.
Our Congress owes much to Dr. Weiss's interest and to his brilliant
suggestions as to the possible aims of the Congress and the steps
which might be taken toward their attainment. Under his direction,
after consultation with other animal biologists, there was formed
an excellent committee of a dozen men, representing a broad spec-
trum of zoological areas. At a first meeting of this organizing
committee, certain basic matters were decided upon. For a variety
of reasons it seemed clear that Washington should be the place of
meeting and August 1963 the time. I was presently asked to assume
the presidency of the Congress, accepted, and met with the Commit-
tee in March 1960.
But before proceeding to formulate plans for the proposed
congress, it was necessary to find an answer to one basic question
which was in the minds of every member of the Organizing Committee
for the XVI International Congress of Zoology. Over the decades
of the present century, specialization and fragmentation has in-
creased to the point where most workers in animal biology are in-
terested only in their own specialties, and have little concern
with--and often little regard for--the ultimate aim of all zoologi-
cal work, an understanding of the nature and functioning of the
organism as a whole. The field of zoology had distintegrated.
Under these circumstances (we asked ourselves), was there any
point or purpose in continuing a series of congresses concerned
broadly with animal life?
If one meditates a bit on the history of biological thought
and work during the past several centuries, a general pattern seems
clear. At the beginning of modern scientific study of the animal
kingdom,oncewehadpassedbeyondthestageof the medievalbesti-
aries, therecameinto beinga moreconcreteandwell-foundedarea
of knowledgeof the natureandlives of animals--a"naturalhistory"
of a sort, necessarilyof a rathersuperficial natureto beginwith,
but at least havingthe merit that oneconsideredtheanimalasa
total organism.Butbeforelong, with an increasein breadthand
a beginningof depthin thestudyof animals,specializationbegan.
First, essentiallywith Linnaeus,appearedsystematics--atypeof
learningwhichwill bewith usas longasweremainimperfectly
familiar with the countlessthousandsof animalspeciesaboutus,
andwhichhasgainednewvigor throughalliancewith the field of
evolutionarytheory. Theearly decadesof the last centurysawthe
emergenceof the classic fields of physiologyandmorphologywith,
regrettably, a strongtrend for the divorceof formandfunction.
Fromthenonmoreandmoresub-fieldsbeganto maketheir appear-
ance. In each,as researchcontinued,theaccumulationof data in
volumeanddepthtended continually to increase, and it has become
constantly more and more difficult for a worker in one compartment
of zoology to make himself readily intelligible to his fellow sci-
entist in another area. Each of us eagerly pursues his own special
interest, digging, mole-like, deeper and deeper into his own little
excavation, and generally remains ignorant of the discoveries of
those mining elsewhere--discoveries which, if apprehended, would
often aid and illuminate our own finds. And in all this special-
ized delving and burrowing, we are losing sight of the main objec-
tive of all our work. This objective is, of course, an understand-
ing of the organism as a whole--what makes an animal "tick," to put
it crudely; how he goes about his business of being an animal. The
old-time naturalists did have a concept of the whole animal, even
if this concept was a superficial one. Today, each biologist has a
much better knowledge of some one fraction of the picture. But few
of us can or do make any attempt to fit the pieces together. The
animal has dissolved into fragments; and so has the science of zool-
ogy.
This, then, was the picture as we saw it, and (as I said above)
our question to ourselves was whether_ as a result of this fragmen-
tation_ there was any point or purpose in continuing a series of
congresses concerned not merely with specialized areas, but with the
broader, general problems of animal llfe.
Our unanimous answer to our own question was a resounding "Yes!"
As we declared, in May 1962, in our Second Circular¢
...it is becoming possible for zoologists to work once more
toward the proper ultimate goal of all biological work,
namely: an understanding of whole organisms, of how they
have come into being and how they live together in nature.
Biologists are discovering an undreamed-of similarity of
structure and of function in all types of cells. The com-
plexity of intracellular life itself, previously thought
4to benearly incomprehensible,is becomingunderstoodin
termsof relatively fewmajorkindsof processes.Thede-
velopmentandintegrationof theorganism,morphological
andbehavioraladaptation,the interdependenceof organ°
ismsin thenatural setting--theseandmany other phenom-
ena, hitherto studied largely as isolated questions, are
being seen as parts of a more coherent whole. We are wit-
nessing a rebirth of animal biology.
It was with this thesis in mind that we chose as the en_lem of
the Congress the phoenix--admirably portrayed on the Congress medal
by artist Rudolf Freund--symbolizing, in its legendary rebirth from
its ashes, our goal of initiating a reunion of zoology from its
separate specialties.
Although we could hardly expect that a single meeting such as
our Congress could in itself reverse a trend of long standing, we
felt that a step in the right direction might be made by developing
a congress program of novel type. Typically the program of such a
congress consists mainly of individually submitted papers plus a
series of special symposia, often very loosely organized. For the
XVI Congress we proposed, and carried into effect, a program of a
very different sort. Individual papers were accepted, as far as
scheduling would permit, and some twenty-nine symposia were organ-
ized--for the most part well integrated and many of them coordi-
nating two or more areas. But both individual offerings and spe-
cial symposia were to be confined to the afternoons; all six
mornings were to consist of plenary symposia, in which the ablest
workers available were to present, to the entire Congress member-
ship, the highlights of current knowledge of major fields of ani-
mal biology--genetlc continuity, cell biology, development, evo-
lution, phylogeny, behavior.
This plan was carried out and, judging by the cormnents of many
members, achieved success. We believe that we have made a distinct
contribution toward our goal of a phoenix-like rebirth of breadth
of vision in the study of animal life.
I owe a major debt of gratitude to the host of people who
aided in the preparation and execution of the Congress plans, and
these are listed in the printed reports. Dr. Gairdner Moment of
Goucher College assumed the very important but very time-consuming
post of Secretary General, and labored tirelessly to carry out the
multitude of tasks associated with this office. I was greatly
pleased that Mr. Gerard Piel, President of the Scientific American,
accepted the position of Finance Chairman, and aided in amassing
the very considerable sum necessary for the Congress. Financial
details are given elsewhere, but I cannot refrain from expressing
our gratitude for the generous aid given us by the various govern-
ment agencies; once they became acquainted with the nature of our
plans, the amounts which they contributed came to more than we
haddaredhopefor. Mostespeciallyfortunatefor Dr.Momentand
myselfprovedto be theappointmentof Dr. JohnA. Mooreof Columbia
UniversityasProgramChairman.Thispostmighthavebeen(andsome-
timeshasbeen,at othermeetings)oneof a routinenature,the
chairmandoinglittle morethanacceptingandschedulingsubmitted
papers. Notso Dr. Moore.Hetookthe word"program"in a broad
senseof the termand,apart fromthe routine tasks,wasprimarily
responsiblefor the selectionof symposiumspeakersandthecoordi-
nationof theprogramasa whole,actedaseditor andpublisherof
ourpublicationsandtookona numberof other items,all of which
tookmanya potential burdenoff the shouldersof Dr. Momentandmy-
self. I cannotrefrain fromspecialmentionof his preparationof a
guidebookto the city of Washingtonwhichwasgivento all Congress
members;this is, to mymind,themostablywritten--andentertain-
ing--guideto the city that haseverbeenwritten.
AsI write this, memoriesof the Congress are gradually fading
into the past. But although those of us concerned with its work
still remember (with occasional twinges of anguish) some of the im-
perfections and lapses in the execution of our plans, our memorles
are in general happy ones, in the feeling (expressed to us by many)
that our efforts were, by and large, successful and that the Con-
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12. Final Plenary Session
I. Introduction
The XVI International Congress of Zoology was the largest ever
held, exceeding even the London Congress of 1958, which was the larg-
est up to that date. Scientifically also the XVI Congress flourished
under the wings of the Phoenix with its double symbolism of a reunion
of Zoology from its separate specialties, and of an emphasis on the
Organism reborn from its homogenized macromolecules.
The initial steps leading to the holding of the Congress in the
United States taken by officers and other members of the American
Society of Zoologists has been discussed in the Report of the Presi-
deut. The formal invitation was issued by the National Academy of
Sciences which also was responsible for appointing the Organizing
Con_ittee from zoologists nominated by the various American socie-
ties in the field of zoology. By 1960 this group had named the
officers of the Congress and, in a series of meetings, established
the general guide lines for policy. A happy circumstance was an early
visit by Professor Jean J. Baer so that his wide experience became
available to us. The Secretary-General also gladly acknowledges a
special debt to the officers of recent international congresses of
genetics, botany, and entomology in Canada for their hospitality and
for the wealth of extremely useful information which they bestowed
upon him concerning a virtually endless number of matters vital to
the effective organization of an international scientific congress.
Many of the arrangements in Washington stem directly from the
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F i g u r e  2 .  G a i r d n e r  Moment, t h e  S e c r e t a r y - G e n e r a l  o f  t h e  Congress ,  
and Ralph Buchsbaum. 
F i g u r e  3 .  R .  L.  Kropp ( c e n t e r )  and T .  M. Johnson ( r i g h t )  o f  t h e  
Academy s t a f f  who s u p e r v i s e d  many of t h e  o p e r a t i o n s ,  
such  as t h e  R e g i s t r a t i o n  Desks and t r a n s p o r t a t i o n .  
Canadianexperience.Theearly consultationswith thestaff of the
Federationof AmericanSocietiesfor ExperimentalBiologywerealso
of verygreatvalue.
TheCongresswasfortunatealso in the locationof its head-
quartersin theNationalAcademyof Sciencesbuilding. Thisarrange-
ment,pleasantin itself, assuredreadyaccessto the seasonedwis-
domof theExecutiveSecretaryof the Divisionof BiologyandAgri-
culture, Dr. FrankL. Campbell,andto theexpertiseof theAcademy
staff generally. A debtof gratitudeis also dueto themanagement
of both the Shorehamandthe Sheraton-Parkhotels for manycourte-
sies andfor makingall their public roomsavailablefor the ses-
sionsof theCongressentirely without charge.
The Organizing Committee, in its early meetings, established
two cardinal policies. The Congress should be truly international
with active participation of zoologists from all parts of the world.
The Committee was explicit in giving the strongest possible support
to the "Resolution on Political Non-Discrimination" adopted by the
International Council of Scientific Unions in October 1958 and en-
dorsed by the National Academy of Sciences in April 1960. This
resolution asserts the right of scientists of any country to asso-
ciate in scientific activity without regard to race, religion, or
political philosophy. The Organizing Cormmittee also agreed that
the circulars of the Congress should be printed in English, Spanish,
French, German, and Russian.
The Organizing Committee also decided that the emphasis in the
Congress should he on the organism as a whole, with the molecular
aspects included to the extent that they relate directly to the
total organism. Those problems which would pull together recent
developments in different specialties were to receive emphasis. It
was hoped that thereby one of the unique and important functions of
a large congress would be achieved, viz., the fruitful confronta-
tion of ideas and results from widely differing fields. The diver-
gent views of those who wished to see the scientific program highly
structured and those who felt that spontaneously offered papers
should form the backbone of the program were reconciled and devel-
oped in a masterly way by the Program Chairman.
The Organizing Committee further determined that such funds as
might become available for travel grants should be awarded by a spe-
cial committee, with first consideration given to invited speakers
and second consideration given to younger zoologists and those from
parts of the world with currency problems, provided they could reas-
onably be expected to make a scientific contribution to the Congress.
North American zoologists were declared ineligible for travel grants.
As is customary, shortly before the opening of the Congress the Or-
ganizing Committee elected the Honorary Vice Presidents.
2. CircularizationandRegistration
Thecirculars, printed in eachof theaforementionedfive lan-
guages,weremailedaccordingto the followingschedule.Thefirst
in December1961,the secondin May1962,andthe third in October1962. Thefirst twocirculars weresent to all membersof the 1958
Congressandto all academies,institutes, universities, andindi-
vidualsconcernedwith that meeting. For this purposethe Linnean
Societyof Londonvery kindly furnisheduswith their XVthCongress
cardfile of addresses.Thesetwocirculars alsowentto additional
institutions of higherlearningoverseasandto the individualmem-
bersof all the zoological societies affiliated with the American
Institute of Biological Sciences and hence on their addressograph.
Over 6,000 replies were received from these first circulars, approx-
imately 3600 from the U.S. and approximately 2400 from overseas.
The third circular was sent only on request and included forms for
registration, for hotel reservations, and for the submission of sci-
entific papers and films.
The cumulative total number of registrations is shown in the
accompanying table. It will be noted that two values are given for
August 12th. The smaller figure represents actual registration
cards in the Congress office. The larger figure includes 393 ad-
ditional names. Some were registered on Congress forms which they
had sent directly to the Housing Bureau but without sending any reg-
istration information whatever to the Congress office. Others were
on the program but not registered in either the Congress office or
the Housing Bureau. Such is the nature of zoologists, 393 of us.
Weekly registration rates were erratic but understandable in terms
of deadlines, academic holidays and the like. The last week of
February and the first week of March saw the highest totals, I15
and 165 respectively. The third week of January saw another peak
with IiI new names, after which registrations fell to a record low
of five two weeks later. In general, Europeans were very much more
prompt than Americans in registering. There was only a handful of
resignations.
Cumulative Total Registrations
November 1962 - August 1963
November 30th 154 May 8th 1114
December 28th 266 June 6th 1333
January 30th 569 July 12th 1468
February 28th 796 August 12th 1755
March 28th 1079 (August 12th 2148)
April 5th 1086 August 27th 2466
The final registration figures by countries and by type of mem-





Country Total Member Member Student
Algeria 2 I I -
Angola (Portuguese West
Africa) 2 I i -
Argentina 15 Ii 4 -
Australia 16 13 - 3
Belgium 13 9 4 -
Brazil ii Ii - -
Burma I - - i
Canada 107 75 13 19
Chile 3 2 i
Congo 4 3 I
Cuba i i -
Czechoslovakia 5 5 -
Denmark ii 9 2
Dominican Republic i i -
Egypt 2 2 -
Finland 3 2 i
Formosa 4 3 i
France 77 62 I0 5
French West Africa I 1 -
Gambia, West Africa 1 1 -
Germany 34 30 2 2
Great Britain 92 82 9 1
Guatemala I 1 -
Hong Kong 3 3 -
Hungary 2 2 -
India 14 14 -
Iran i i -
Ireland 2 I 1 -
Israel 3 3 -
Italy 37 30 7
Jamaica 2 2
Japan 31 25 4 2
Korea 4 4
Lebanon i I -





Madagascar (Malagasy) 2 I I
Malaya i 1
Mexico 3 2 I -
Morocco I 1 -
Netherlands 26 24 2 -
New Zealand 2 2 -
Nigeria 2 2 -
Norway I I -
Pakistan 3 2 i -
Panama 2 2 -
Philippines 4 3 I
Poland 9 9 -
Portugal I i - -
Puerto Rico Ii I0 I -
Rhodesia I I - -
Romania 9 9 - -
Singapore 2 2 - -
South Africa 5 5 - -
Spain 6 6 - -
Sweden 5 5 - -
Switzerland 17 15 2
Syria i i -
Tanganyika I i -
Thailand 2 i - i
Trinidad 3 3 -
Turkey 5 5 -
Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics i0 i0 -
United States 1809 1201 268 340
Uruguay 8 7 i
Venezuela I i -
Vietnam I 1 -
Yugoslavia 3 3 - -
Totals 2466 1751 340 375
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that thepatternof distribution is muchthe sameasat the 1958
LondonCongressexceptfor the hostcountries,whichof coursehave
a large numberof membersin eachcase. Therewasalmostprecisely
the samenumberof countriesrepresented,66and67: In general
therewerefewerfromEuropeannationsandmorefromLatin America.
Theprocessof registration in the headquartershotel wasac-
complishedverysmoothly,or sowewererepeatedlytold. It was
certainly donewithoutthe proliferation of thoselonglines of
waiting registrantswhichsometimesgrowout fromregistration desks.Severalfactors combinedto producethis happyresult. A special
WelcomingCommitteemetincomingzoologistsat all local airports,
railroad stations, and bus terminals. Succinct printed instructions
were issued informing Congress members that they should proceed di-
rectly to their hotel rooms before they registered, listing the
three major steps in registration and the location of the appropri-
ate desks for each step, providing instructions about the handling
of lantern slides, and indicating the location of the General Infor-
mation and the Ladies Committee desks.
Of paramount importance was the exceptionally spacious two-level
lobby of the Shoreham Hotel where registration took place. This
ample area made possible the complete separation of pre-registrants
from new registrants with several desks for each. It provided space
for the work of the Housing Bureau representatives and for the General
Information and Foreign Language Interpretation Center. The com-
bination of the General Information Table and the multilingual in-
terpretation aids proved to be a very useful one and can be highly
recommended. The large and immediately adjacent lower lobby pro-
vided space where the registrants could pick up their four volumes
of the Proceedings, select the excursion of their choice, consult
the Program Chairman or his representative concerning problems aris-
ing from the presentation of papers and other matters, order re-
prints from the publisher's representative, and meet with members
of the Ladies Committee.
Great credit must go to the Congress Staff and the Academy Staff
(which rose to meet several unexpected crises), to the Washington
Convention and Visitors Bureau, and to a dedicated group of volun-
teers for devoted work over long and often peculiarly irregular hours.
3. Languages
A firm majority of the Organizing Committee, including the Sec-
retary-General, felt that it was important to provide simultaneous
interpretation into French, German, Russian and Spanish, if we could
possibly afford it. Such a service became possible through the gen-
erosity of the U.S. Department of State which lent its equipment,
including head sets and interpreter's booths, to the Congress free
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of charge. Nevertheless,interpreter's feesandotherchargesand
costsnecessitatedanoutlayof approximately$I0,000. Theequip-
mentplus this expenditurepermittedprofessionalsimultaneousin-
terpretationat all six morningplenarysymposiandat the after-
noonsessionsheld in the samehall. Whetherthis relatively large
expensewasfully justified remainsa debatablepoint. A consider-
ablenumberof individualsexpressedsinceregratitudefor this
costly service. However,despitethe hundredsof membersf omnon-
Englishspeakingcountries,nomorethan75headsetswereever
usedat anyonetimeandsomeof thesewereusedby Americansat-
temptingto improvetheir foreign languageability. TheSecretary-Generalattendedoneafternoonsessionwhenthe Frenchboothwas
inactivebecausetheFrenchinterpretershaddiscovered(byasking
for a showof hands)that noonewaslistening in French_
Interpretationat symposia(other thanthosejust mentioned)
andat sessions of contributed papers was impossible due to the
great expense that would have been involved. The International Vis-
itors Information Service provided the Congress with an excellent
multilingual interpreter, linguistically competent and humanely per-
ceptive, at the General Information Table in the main Registration
area. In some respects this informal interpretation available to
individuals with special problems and at virtually all hours was
more useful than the interpretations during the plenary sessions.
4. Cooperation of U.S. Government Departments and Agencies
Without the generous financial support, acknowledged elsewhere
in this volume, of various governmental agencies--notably the Na-
tional Science Foundation and the National Institutes of Health, but
many others in additlon--the Congress could not have been held, or
certainly not in anything remotely resembling its actual form. We
were also greatly indebted to these agencies for good counsel on many
matters.
The U.S. Department of State also played a key role. From the
earliest planning stages we benefited from the wide experience of the
Science Adviser and his staff in the Department. Through its good
offices our circulars and other information about the Congress
reached U.S. Embassies and diplomatic posts around the world. Its
generous loan of equipment for simultaneous interpretation has al-
ready been mentioned.
From the very start the Department of State was kept informed
of the plans of the Congress organizers and knew of the determination
of the Organizing Cormmittee to make the XVlth Congress as truly inter-
national as any that had ever been held. This aim was fully supported
by the Department. We were assured that although there is a law for-
bidding the granting of visas for entrance into this country of persons
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holdingcertain religious andpolitical beliefs, the samelawpro-
vides that visasmaybegrantedto suchindividuals if it canbe
shown,for exampleby the officers of sucha congressas ours, that
suchaction wouldbe in the nationalinterest. TheSecretary-General
foundnodifficulty in convincingthe StateDepartmentpersonnelthat
a truly international scientific congressis of high importancefor
anynation. Asa consequence,only in oneor twocaseswasthere
anydifficulty whateverin admittingzoologistsfromlandsof all
political affiliations andindividualsof all shadesof opinion. Of
thegreatnations,only mainlandChinawasunrepresentedat the Con-
gress. Althoughnoscientist frommainlandChinaregisteredasa
memberof the Congress,wereceivedfri_udly letters ol regret from
someindividuals.
Finally, weare indebtedfor the graciousact whichmadeone
of the lovely parlors onthe eighthfloor of the DepartmentBuilding
overlookingthe city of Washingtonavailablefor oneof the affairs
of the LadiesCommittee.
5. AmericanInstitute of Biological Sciences
TheAIBSundertookresponsibility for publicizingandorganizing
the CommercialExhibits. Twenty-sixcommercialorganizations,mostly
publishersandmanufacturersof scientific equipment,andeight sci-
entific organizations,includingthe ZoologicalSocietyof London,
boughtspace•TheCongressmadea modestprofit fromthis enterprise
andthe Congressmemberswereobviouslyinterestedin the exhibits.
TheAIBSwasalso responsiblefor facilitating theexchangeof
informationbetweenzoologistsfromoverseaswhowishedto lecture
andvisit in institutions of higherlearning in the UnitedStates,Canada,andMexico,andinstitutions whichwishedto rcceivesuch
visitors. A letter wassentout in May1962to approximately300de-
partmentsof zoologyandbiologyaskingaboutthe extentof their in-
terest in visitors fromthe Congress.Despitethefact that the Con-
gresstookplaceduringthe longsummervacation,twenty-sixcolleges
in the UnitedStates,four in Canada,andonein Mexicoindicatedan
interest in suchvisitors. Mostoffered travel andliving expenses.
A list of the approximatelytwenty-fivezoologistswhohadwritten
theAIBSof their interest in this programwassent, with their cur-
riculumvitae, to the 300schoolsandthe list of interestedinsti-
tutionswassent to the zoologistswhohadwritten to Washington•
Finally in Maya list of overseasregistrants wasmailedto insti-
tutions in the UnitedStates,Canada,andMexico. Sinceall theac-
tual invitations andarrangementsweremadeby the inviting insti-
tutionsdirectly with the visitors, it is not possibleto sayhow
manycampusvisits weremadealthoughwehaveheardof a numberof
verysuccessfulcases.
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TheCongressi indebtedto Dr. HidenCoxandthemembersof
the AIBSstaff for continuingandextremelyhelpful advicein the
planningandrunningof the Congress.
6. TheDALLYPHOENIX
Basedon theexperienceof severalof the Canadianscientific
congresseswhereit hadbeenfoundthat a daily newsheetwasfar more
effective in getting last minuteinformationto delegatesthanno-
tices ona blackboard,a "newspaper,"the Daily Phoenix, was published
in mimeographed form during the Congress.
Dr. William T. Kabischof the Staff of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science served as the able and devoted editor.
About 2,500 copies of each issue, ranging from four to twenty pages,
were distributed at several points in the Congress hotels prior to
each day's sessions. Program changes, announcements of special events,
official and social assemblies, field trips, some personal notes, and
daily lists of new registrants comprised the contents. The Daily
Phoenix carried the Welcoming Message of the Secretary-General and
the Farewell Message of the President, included herewith. It also
recorded the first known field sighting of the living phoenix in the
Nearctic Realm, an event which occurred in the city of Washington on
August 24th, if the observers were not mistaken.
Number One 20 August 1963
WELCOME TO THE XVI INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF ZOOLOGY
It is a high honor, as well as a pleasure, to welcome
all of you to the XVl International Congress of Zoology,
most especially on behalf of the many people who have worked
hard on the several local con_nittees to ensure the success
of our meeting. By yesterday, registrations totaled 2148
with zoologists from more than 60 countries.
The Organizing Committee of the XVI Congress is ortho-
dox in its firm conviction that a scientific congress should
never be used for political purposes. Science belongs to
humanity. We stand squarely on the 1958 "Resolution on Po-
litical Non-Discrimination" of the International Council of
Scientific Unions, which affirms "the right of the scientists
of any country or territory to adhere to, or to associate
with, international scientific activity without regard to
race, religion, or political philosophy." This resolution
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F i g u r e  4 .  Simultaneous I n t e r p r e t a t i o n .  
F i g u r e  5 .  S .  Krishnaswamy ( I n d i a )  and E .  S .  Hodgson ( U . S . A . )  
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wasendDrsedin 1960by theNationalAcademyof Sciences-
NationalResearchCouncilof Washington,official host to
the Congress.Weareproudof thediversity of peoples
andculturespresenthere. Onlyonemajornationis not
represented.Weregret that despiteourspecific and cor-
dial invitation, no zoologists from Communist China have
arrived.
The universal language of the future we suppose will be
some variety of "beche-de-mer," in other words, Pidgin-
English, much as English itself is the hybrid offspring of
French and German. We hope you will attribute its undis-
ciplined and sometimes rambunctious character to heterosis
and forgive it. Meanwhile we must do the best we can with
our inconvenient if happy variety of languages. Simulta-
reous interpretation of scientific sessions is very expen-
sive. We have tried to provide the maximum our funds would
permit. We are indebted to the Department of State, which
has most generously made its interpretation equipment avail-
able to us.
We hope the weather will be kind. Remember Washington
is well south of the latitude of Naples and is said to have
a climate like that of Kyoto, one of the most ancient and
beautiful of cities. At least we are in good company and







In the first issue of the Daily Phoenixp Dr. Moment,
Secretary-General, bade you welcome. In thls final issue,
may I, as President, bid you farewell. The efforts of a
very large number of people have been centered on the en-
deavor to make this Congress a success, to make this meet-
ing one of pleasure and benefit to you. We hope that you
have enjoyed your stay with us, that you have profited in-
tellectually, and that we have achieved at least to a mod-
est degree our ambition (as symbolized by our emblem, the
Phoenix) to broaden our concepts of zoology in all its as-
pects.
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MayI aska final favorof you? Thisafternoonat
16:00the final plenarysessionof the Congresswill be
held. Manyof you, I suspect,will be inclined to skip
this session(aspotentially boring) in favorof packing,
relaxingfromyour intellectual labors,or havinga final
drink with friends. I canassureyou,however,that the
sessionwill beshort, with only a fewresolutionsto be
approved.AndI wouldappreciateit if wemightgather
togetherfor the last timeto sayfarewell to oneanother.
Alfred S. Romer,President
XVIInternationalCongressof Zoology
All editorial andproductionworkwasdoneafter the 4:00P.M.
daily deadline. Staff includedoneeditor, twoor three typists and
severalmimeographersandcollators eachof whomworkedeight to
ten hourseachevening. TheDaily Phoenix was well received judged
by the rapidity with which at least 2000 copies disappeared every
day and by the comments and thanks of Congress members. It was clear
that all those who should have read notices in it did not always do
so, but the consensus was equally clear that the Daily Phoenix proved
to be a highly effective way of reaching a vast majority of the Con-
gress.
7. Special Exhibitions and Services
Many organizations arranged special events of various kinds for
members of the Congress. Both the Smithsonian Institution and the
Library of Congress mounted distinguished and very handsome exhibits.
The National Institutes of Health, the U.S. Department of Agriculture,
the Fish and Wildlife Service, the U.S. Naval Medical Research Insti-
tute, the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, American University,
Catholic University, Howard University, and others entertained mem-
bers of the Congress in one way or another. The American Association
for the Advancement of Science contributed the full-time services of
a staff member. Several embassies invited members of the Congress
to special receptions.
8. Local Committees
The Secretary-General served as his own local chairman, a cir-
cumstance made possible only because the President and the Program
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Chairmanwerecapableof workof heroicdimensions.Oncea corpsof
abouttwentycompetentanddedicatedindividualshadbeenrecruited
as chairmenof specific cormmittees,it remainedonly to enlist appro-
priate membersof eachcommitteeandto workwith thesevolunteers
in carryingout their specific functions. It is a tribute to the
zoologistsof the Washingtonareathat recruitmentwassuchaneasy
andpleasanttask. TheCongressowesthema greatdebtfor their
longhoursof largely anonymoustoil.
Anextremelyusefuldevicewastheholding, duringAugustin
theCongresshotels, of twogeneralmeetingsof all theChairmenof
LocalCommittees,the CongressExecutiveCommittee,theCongress
Staff, andvariousothersconcernedwith the Congress.Eachchair-
manpresenteda state-of-the-unionreport for his ownareaof re-
sponsibility. In this wayall memberscameto knoweachotherby
sight, gaineda far better understandingof howthe Congressasa
wholewouldfunction,becamefamiliar with the twohotelsin whichthe
Congresswouldmeet,andhadanopportunityto ask questions about
procedures and to receive the benefit of criticisms and suggestions.
9. Travel Grants
The Chairman of the Travel Grants Committee, Dr. C. Ladd Prosser,
reports as follows: "The Travel Grants Committee attempted to assist
zoologists from outside the United States and Canada who could not
otherwise attend the Congress. Since this was the first Congress of
Zoology in America in 56 years, it seemed important for the United
States to help as many zoologists as possible reach this country. It
was agreed that invited speakers in plenary sessions and symposia
would be supported but that they would be urged to obtain local funds
whenever possible. However, approximately half of the travel allo-
cation went for these invited speakers. From persons who would pre-
sent contributed papers, approximately four times as much money was
requested as was available. The Committee gave special considera-
tion to relatively young zoologists, to those who had not previous-
ly attended international meetings, and to those whose research
seemed to fit the theme of the Congress of the unity of zoology.
Advice was sought from specialists in many parts of the world. Usu-
ally less was granted than was requested and group flights at re-
duced rates were encouraged. Whenever possible, American travel
grant support was combined with that from the recipient or his
country. Many individuals were referred to special funds where
these applied. The net effect was that a total of 149 persons from
outside the United States attended the Congress with either partial
or total travel assistance. Seventy-one participants in symposia
were assisted and seventy-eight others received at least partial
support. The contributions from governmental and other agencies






















TheCongressOffice prepared a dossier for each applicant. The
Grants Committee made the initial selections and set up a list of
candidates in the order in which grants should be made as more funds
became available. Nevertheless, a major portion of the time of the
Secretary-General during the last months before the Congress was oc-
cupied with a wide variety of problems involved with the selection
of the additional recipients and the administration of the grants.
Many, but by no means all, of these problems arose because of a change
in the international rules governing eligibility for reduced fares in
group flights. The help of the American Express Co., Pan American
Airways, and the staff of the Federation of American Societies for
Experimental Biology is gratefully acknowledged.
i0. Budget
The Finance Chairman has reported elsewhere in this volume on
the budget and the sources of funds. Suffice it to say here that
the budget was constructed after careful study of the budgetary ex-
perience of similar congresses both in Canada and in the United
States. It early became apparent that it would be necessary to es-
tablish a system of priorities for all the multiform projected ac-
tivities. Happily, it was possible in the end to assign by far the
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largest allotmentto travel grants. Thefinal figure almostequalledthe sumof the next threemostexpensiveitems,viz., printing and
duplication,staff salariesandpersonnel,meetingfacilities and
supplies.
Theimportanceof theservicesof a businessmanagerwith ample




It remainsbut to acknowledgethemanysincereexpressionsof
appreciationreceivedfromlargenumbersof the Congressmembersep-
resentingvirtually all parts of the world. Organizersof future
congressesmightnoteespeciallythe very large numberof highly fa-
vorablecomments on the tripartite plan for the scientific sessions
with plenary symposia in the morning and specialized symposia and
contributed papers in the afternoon. There were also many expres-
sions of gratitude and approval for the smooth functioning of all
the Congress activities, for the special issue of the American
Zoolo$ist, the field trips, and, of course, the travel grants. We
can only hope the Congress was half as good as we were told and
offer the assurance that the many individuals who helped plan, or-
ganize, and produce the Congress felt honored to do so.
12. Final Plenary Session
The final plenary session was convened in Sheraton Hall on Tues-
day afternoon, 27 August 1963, with President Alfred S. Romer pre-
siding.
The first item of business was a resolution in support of the
Zoological Record. This resolution, passed by acclamation, is as
follows:
The members of the XVI International Congress of Zool-
ogy assembled in Washington, D.C. on this twenty-seventh
day of August 1963, being mindful of the singular import-
ance of the Zoological Record to all research workers in
animal biology and its vital contribution to the advance-
ment of scientific knowledge, and being aware of the in-
creasingly serious problems facing the compilers as the
volume of literature grows, desire to record their grate-
ful appreciation to their British colleagues for their
selfless and dedicated service and strongly urge that




nationalCouncilof Scientific Unionsfor inauguratingtheInterna-
tional Biological Program and urging zoologists throughout the world
to support this far-reaching project. This resolution, which was
enthusiastically passed, is as follows:
The XVI International Congress of Zoology, recognizing
the need for intensified research in the biological sciences,
especially cooperative effort on an international scale,
commends the International Council of Scientific Unions for
the inauguration of an International Biological Program
which stresses the biological basis of productivity and hu-
man welfare_ and encourages zoologists throughout the world
to participate in the development and carrying out of re-
search as part of the IBP individually and through their
scientific societies, national academies, research institu-
tions, universities, and other bodies concerned with the ad-
vancement of science.
The new constitution of the International Commission on Zoologi-
cal Nomenclature was then ratified by the Congress as a whole, it
being understood that the Commission itself was strongly and virtu-
ally unanimously in favor of its adoption. The Report of the Sec-
tion on Nomenclature was then presented. After some discussion from
the floor, the various reco_mendations relating to several articles
in the Code were adopted. The names of twelve zoologists were pre-
sented who had been nominated by the Section to become members of
the Commission. These twelve zoologists were elected without dis-
sent. The report, includlng the twelve names, follows:
As was announced, the International Commission on Zoo-
logical Nomenclature, which functions under authority of
the Congress, held public sessions on August 19 and 20. A
further public session was held on August 21, and an exec-
utive session on August 22. The results of the delibera-
tions were reported to the Section on Nomenclature, which
met through the afternoon of August 23.
At the several public sessions of the International
Commission and at the Section meeting, full consideration
was given to the Report on the Work Carried out by the
International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature in the
Five-Year Period 1958-1963, by Acting Secretary, W. E.
China; to this was appended for the Section meeting a re-
port on the Washington meetings (see page 57; a revised
version of this report will appear in the Bulletin of
Zoological Nomenclature).
Through its Section on Nomenclature the Congress is
duly apprised of the following actions:
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(i) Incorporationinto theInternationalCodeof Zoo-
logical Nomenclatureof DeclarationNo.40,as
Article 30(a)(4)(ii) .
(2) Decisionto redraft DeclarationNo.41.
(3) Intention to issu_DeclarationsonvariousCases.
Noaction is called for onthe foregoingitems,but
it is notedthat at the Sectionmeeting,motionsto delete
Article 23bof the Code(entitled Limitation)andto in-
struct the Cormmissiont redraft this Article alongsug-
gestedlines weredeclaredby theChairmanout of order,inasmuchas the Codeprovidesthat amendmentsto theCode
mustbe initiated by the Conmaissio_.TheSectionthen
passeda motionexpressinga senseof approvalof the sug-
gestedrewordingof Article 23b, and a sense of desiring
deletion of Article 23b was expressed. The Commission had
indicated its intention to issue a Declaration on this
Article.
Specific recommendations of this Section that call
for approval or rejection by the Plenary Session of the
Congress follow:
(I) That the Constitution of the International Com-
mission on Zoological Nomenclature be adopted;
(2) That Article lld of the Code be emended to read
as follows:
"A name first published as a synonym is not
thereby made available unless prior to 1961
it has been treated as an available name
with its original date and authorship, and
either adopted as the name of a taxon or
used as a senior homonym."
(3) That Article 39, Section (a) be deleted from
the Code;
(4)That Article 31 of the Code be reduced to a
Recommendation, with the necessary change in
wording in the Code.
(5) That the following zoologists be elected to
the Commission: do Amaral, Vokes, Stoll,
Holthuis, Miller, Mayr, Ride, Kraus, Hubbs,
Sabrosky, Forest, and, subject to his agreement
to serve, G.G. Simpson.
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ProfessorJeanG. Baer,Chairmanof the PermanentCommitteefors
the International Congresses of Zoology, presented a request from
the Permanent Committee for "the necessary authority:
i) to include all the members of the Comit_ Permanent in the
Board of the Division of Zoology of the International
Union of Biological Sciences (IUBS),
2) to recognize the Board of the Division of Zoology of IUBS
as the international body of zoologists responsible for
maintaining the continuity of Zoological Congresses,
3) to cousider that hencetorth the role of the Comit_ Per-
manent would be assumed by the Board of the Division of
Zoology of IUBS on a much broader basis than before and
that it would be undesirable to maintain two similar in-
ternational bodies,
4) • Jto authorize the Comlte Permanent to accept the proposal
put before it by the Division of Zoology of IUBS, pend-
ing that the reorganization of this Division be adopted
by the General Assembly of IUBS in 1964."
This authority was thereupon voted by the plenary session of
the Congress.
President Romer then publicly acknowledged the deep debt of
gratitude owed to the many individuals and organizations which had
contributed of their time, money, and talents to the Congress. Spe-
cial kudos went to all the various governmental agencies, particu-
larly the National Science Foundation and the National Institutes
of Health, but to many others as well, whose massive financial sup-
port had made the Congress possible. A list of the contributors to
the Congress appears elsewhere in this volume. In addition, the
State Department had assisted in numerous ways, notably by lending
its equipment for simultaneous translation. Finally the Congress
stood indebted to the Shoreham and Sheraton-Park Hotels which had
placed all of their public rooms at the disposal of the Congress
without charge. Dr. Theodore C. Byerly, Chairman of the Division of
Biology and Agriculture of the National Academy of Sciences-National
Research Council, presented President Romer with a Congress medal
cast in gold. President Romer in turn presented a similar token to
the Secretary-General and the Program Chairman.
President Romer then turned the meeting over to Professor Baer.
In his closing statement Professor Baer observed that this was the
largest in the long history of International Congresses of Zoology,
and that its success both in respect to attendance of zoologists
from all parts of the world and of many diverse interests, and in
respect to the quality of the sessions had assured the continuance
of the congresses. He spoke also of the importance of science as
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the only firm basisonwhichto build a stableandpeacefulworldand
of the necessityof regardingscienceas a universalhumanenterprise
aimedat the increaseof knowledgerather thanthinkingof science
solely as technology.
ProfessorBaerannouncedthat thePermanentCommitteehadre-
ceiveda tentative invitation to holdthenext Congressin 1968in
Delhi, India. TheCormmitteesincerelyhopesthat this invitation can
becomefirm becauseit is an invitation whichwouldbeacceptedwith
pleasure.*
ProfessorBaerexpressedthe thanksof all theoverseasmembers
of the Congressto theOfficers, the OrganizingCommittee,andall
otherswhohadhelpedmaketheCongressa success.Hethendeclared
the XVIInternationalCongressof Zoologyat anend.
L
* This invitation had to be withdrawn because of lack of funds.
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REPORTOFTHEFINANCECHAIRMAN
In theearly daysof planningfor ourCongressa little elemen-
tary arithmetic showedwhatthe financial problemwouldbe. We
guessedwewouldhaveabout2,500membersandweestimatedour
costsat the roundnumberof $150,000.Thecost permember,there-
fore, wouldbe$60. It wasimpracticalto set the registration fee
at $60andtherebyrequireeachmemberto paya proportionateshare
of the total expenses.Thefigure of $25perActiveMemberwas
thought,however,to bereasonable,andthe registration feewas
set accordingly. Providedthat 2,500zoologistsregistered,there-
fore, membersof the Congresswouldsubscribe$62,500of the total
cost. Theremainder,nearly$I00,000,hadto comefrom"other
sources."
Tothis figure wedetermined,at anearly datein theplanning
of the Congress,that weshouldaddanother$I00,000for travelgrants. Sucha fundwouldhelpto reducethe economicbarriers that
wouldworkespeciallyagainstscientists fromcountrieswhosecon-
omieshadforeignexchangedifficulties, andwefelt a strongobli-gationto makeourCongressfully representativeof the international
communityof zoologists. Overandabovethe estimatedyield from
registration fees, therefore,wedeterminedto raise $200,000.
Withthis large roundnumberas ourobjective, it wasclear
that the "other sources"wouldhaveto includein a dominantway
the UnitedStatesGovernment.Althoughwemadestrenuousefforts
to securesupportfromfoundations,scientific societies, industrial
organizationsandindividuals, thesesourcesdid not, in the end,
yield largesums-ofmoney.
Fortunately,variousagenciesof the UnitedStatesGovernment
did find it possibleto give massivesupportto the Congress.Table
i showsthemajorcategoriesanditemsof income.Thefirst sub-
total of $200,650speaksfor the recognitionon thepart of many
agenciesof theU. S. Governmentthat zoologyhasa central place
in the sciencesthat bearuponthewelfareof society. Without
their aid it wouldhavebeenimpossiblefor ourCongressto havebeenheld. Thegrant fromtheNationalScienceFoundationwasof
specialimportancesinceit, beingour first, madepossiblethe
early stagesof planningfor the Congress.
Themuchsmallersumsecuredfromnon-governmentalsources
weresignificantly out of proportionto their size; for they financed
a numberof essentialor simplydesirableexpendituresfor whichgov-
ernmentfundscouldnot properlybespent. Elevenscientific soci-
eties contributed. Herespecialmentionshouldbemadeof the
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AmericanSocietyof Zoologists. PresidentRomerhasalreadymen-
tionedthe importantrole of the Societyin bringingtheCongressto
theUnitedStates. TheSocietyalsomadeoutright grantsandasked
its membersto makeindividual contributions. Thetotal contribu-
tion fromthe Societyandits memberscameto $5,080;this was
enoughfor aboutI0 travel grantsto enableoverseasmembersto
attendthe Congress.Anothergenerouscontributiondeservespecial
acknowledgmenthere: the $I0,000grantof TheRockefellerFounda-
tion to the unrestrictedfundsof the Congress.
Theexpensesare listed in Table2, groupedin threemaincate-
gories: the expensesof theOffice of the Secretary-General,broad-
ly interpreted; itemssuppliedto themembers,includingtravelgrants;andtheadditionaldirect expensesof stagingthe Congress
itself.
Fortunatelythe expenseshavebeenless thanincome.Tosome
extent this wasluck: wecouldnot knowuntil after theCongress
hadendedtheexacttotal of ourexactincomeandexpenses.Many
bills for expendituresbeforeandduringtheCongresswerereceived
after theCongresshadadjourned.Furthermore,of the final total
of 2,466members,703registeredduringtheweekof theCongress.
Withourbooksnot completelyclosed(at this writing, for example,
theprinting bill for this VolumeV hasnot yet beenincurred)we
area little less thanI0 per cent in theblack. Wemight,aseas-
ily, havefoundourselvesi0 percent in the redl Thatwedid end
in theblack is duealso to theacumenof Mr. RobertHarveyandhis
associatesin theBusinessOfficeof theNationalAcademyof Sci-
ences. Asof August31, 1964there remaineda balanceof $24,457.
Thiswill beusedmainlyfor thepublicationanddistribution of
Volumes5, 7, 8 and9 of theProceedings.Thebalanceunexpended
whenthe booksareclosedwill beheld in trust by theNational
Academyof Sciencesfor the Divisionof Zoologyof theInternational
Unionof Biological S=iences for use by the Organizing Com_nittee of
the XVII International Congress of Zoology in financing the travel
of scientists from underdeveloped countries to that Congress, pro-
vided that each dollar contributed from this fund for this purpose
be matched from other sources and that any balance not so matched
be used to finance the travel of U. S. scientists to that Congress.
We were gratified to have a solvent Congress but the fact re-
mains that $255,822 is a large amount of money and one that might
prove impossible for some small nations that might like to sponsor
an International Congress of Zoology. With this in mind, it is im-
portant to ask if there are ways of reducing expenses. There cer-
tainly are; it is even possible that a congress of this size,
though not of this complexity, could be run on the registration
fees alone.
The first point to be made is that costs in the United States
•are sometimes more than in other countries. Apart from this, most
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Figure 6. H. G. Vevers (U.K.), R. A. Boolootian (U.S.A.), and 
A. Farmanfarmaian (Iran). 
Figurc 7. J. M. Anderson ( U . S . A . )  and A. M. Christcnsen (Denmark). 
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itemsin Table2 couldbe reduced.Theexpensesrelatedto the
Officeof the Secretary-Generalwerein part a consequenceof its
situation in the NationalAcademyof Sciences.SincetheAcademy
hasnoendowmentfor suchpurposes,it wascompelledto bill theCongressfor its servicesin order to recoverits costs. Muchof
this expensecouldbeavoidedby future congressesif a sponsor-
ing organizationcouldbe foundwhichcoulddonatespaceand,if
possible,someservicesof its personnel.Forexample,in our
Congress,thevery heavycorrespondenceof theProgramChairman
washandledby the office of the Department of Zoology of Columbia
University. This amounted to the donation to the Congress by the
University of the equivalent of one half-time secretary for two
years.
The two items--"Co_m_unications and Shipping" and "Printing
Announcements, Forms , Directories, etc."--totalled nearly $26,000.
Most of this consisted of the expenses of printing and mailing
the Congress circulars. Heavy expenses were incurred the moment
we decided to publlsb the call to the Congress in five languages.
It is far more economical to use one language, and many interna-
tional congresses have done so. The complexity of printing a cir-
cular in five languages was such that the release of each circular
was greatly delayed and in the case of the third circular we were
compelled to use airmail to overseas addresses in order to recover
the lost time.
Our experience suggests the need to reconsider the custom--
observed especially by zoological congresses--of mailing announce-
ments widely. The mailing list for our first two circulars was
over 20,000. If one is to run a congress in the most economical
way, possibly the printing of announcements in general scientifid
journals, such as Nature, Experimentia, and Science, and in the
Journals of zoology published in various countries would suffice.
The reader could then write to the congress office, stating his
interest in receiving future communications. With this system the
costs and the workload in the Secretary-General's office would be
far less. ,!
Items such as "Public Information Services" and "Visiting
Lecturers' Programs" could be omitted if extreme economy is in
order. (Both could be handled by volunteers.) "Staff and Com-
mittee Travel" was large for several reasons. First, the United
States is a large country, and it was costly to assemble the Or-
ganizing Committee even for infrequent meetings. Second, not one
of the key officers of the Congress--President, Secretary-General,
Program Chairman and Finance Chairman--resided in Washington where
the Congress office was situated. Hence all had to travel for
their frequent meetings. Some other nations could easily select
a single city where the four officers could be found in residence.
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If oneinstituted the economiesmentionedabove,andrelied
moreonvolunteerhelp, the item"Office of the Secretary-General"
couldprobablybe reducedto $25,000.
In the secondmajorcategory,"ItemsSuppliedto Members,"
largereductionscouldbemade.TheCommemorativeMedalwasbeauti-
ful but not necessaryin a regimenof strict economy.Theregis-
tration kit wasneitherbeautiful noressential--just useful. Our
publicationprogramcouldhavebeenmoremodest.A singlevolume
of 1,068pageswasissuedfor the XVCongress.OurCongresswill
haveii volumes(9 of Proceedings,the Guideto Washingtona dthe
Program)whichwill total about2,700pages. Tobesure, all but
Volume6 are to bepublishedbyphoto-offsetfromtypedcopy,which
is a mosteconomicalmethod.Volume6 will beset in type, but the
publisheris providingcopiesfor eachmemberat nocost to theCongress.
Thelargest itemsuppliedto membersis "TravelGrants." While
wedid not achieveour travel-grantgoalof $i00,000,wemissedit
by onlya little morethani0 per cent. But the cost of travel
neednot be the responsibilityof the organizersof an international
scientific congress.It is quite unreasonableto expectsomesmall
countriesto raise large amountsof moneyto supportthe travel of
thosecomingto a congresswithin its borders. Theresponsibilities
of a hostneednot extendthat far, andtherehavebeennumerous
congressesin thepast that haveusednoneor almostnoneof their
fundsfor travel grants.
Possiblythetimehascometo re-examinethewholetravel-grant
question. In theSecretary-General'sreport there is a list of the
countries-of-originof memberswhoreceivedtravel grants. Manyof
the countrieson that list areclearly ableto supportthe travel of
their scientists to internationalmeetings. Couldthe problemof
travel grantsbe turnedoverto ourPermanentCommittee(soonto be
amalgamatedwith theBoardof the Divisionof Zoologyof the Inter-
nationalUnionof BiologicalSciences--seep. 24) whichhasas its
main function the arranging of the International Congresses of Zool-
ogy? Possibly the Committee could assume the responsibility for:
a) encouraging governmental agencies, foundations, socie-
ties, and universities of all nations to support the
travel of their scientists to International Congresses
of Zoology (possibly this should be a general respon-
sibility of IUBS for all biological congresses and of
ICSU for all scientific congresses).
b) soliciting funds on an international scale to support
the travel of scientists to International Congresses
of Zoology. These funds would be given to the Organ-
izing Committee of the XVII International Congress of
Zoology, which would use them primarily for biologists
from underdeveloped countries.
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Ourexpensefor social eventswassmall. In thefirst place,
the decisionwastakenearly that ourextra fundsshouldgo to Travel
Grants. Thereis a further reason: nosupportfromtheUnitedStates
GovernmentalAgencieswas(or couldbe)usedfor entertainment,and
it wasthe UnitedStatesGovernmentthat suppliedthebulk of our
income.Twosocial events,the concertof the MozartTrio andthe
eveningat theNationalGalleryof Art weremadepossiblethrough
donationsby twoindividuals. Thelatter donationdoesnot appear




Withstrict economythesecondmajorcategoryin our statement
couldbecut in a future congressfrom$131,906to somethingin the
neighborhoodf $30,000.
Thethird majorcategoryof expenses--"Expensesat the Con-
gress"--couldbecut almostin half by eliminatingtheitem: "Simul-
taneousInterpretation." Thiswasanexpensivecourtesy. Theor-
ganizersof manyinternational congressesthink it unnecessaryto
makesuchserviceavailable. Onthe otherhand,thereis oneitem
in the third categorythat shouldbesparedthe constraintsof econ-
omy--"ProjectionandPublicAddressServices." Thebestavailable
serviceandequipmentis theminimumrequirementfor a successful
congress.Nevertheless,this third categoryin ourstatementcould
be reducedto $i0,000or less.
Withstringenteconomiesof the typeindicated,the expenses
of an InternationalCongressof Zoologyof the size of ourscould
be reducedto a minimumof about$65,000evenin a relatively
high-costeconomysuchas that of the UnitedStates.
Wehopethis reckoningwill reassurescientists whoareciti-
zensof countrieswhereit wouldbe impossibleto secureandper-
hapsevenimproperto proposethe outlayof $250,000for an inter-
nationalscientific congress.A congressbudgetedat $65,000for
2,500memberswouldcost $26permember.Someinternationalcon-
gressesareevennowsetting theregistration feeat $35. It is
not unreasonableto assume,therefore,that theminimumexpensesof
an international congresscanbemetfromregistration feesalone.Onecouldevengosofar as to saythis shouldbea generalrule.
Thescientists of thehost countrycouldthenadd,accordingto
their desiresandresources,anyembellishmentssuchasmorepubli-
cations,moreexcursions,moreentertainmentandmoretravel grants.
Thereis muchto besaid for keepingthebasicstructural costsof
ourcongresseslowenoughto allowanynationto be thehost.
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Table1
XVI International Congress of Zoology
Income
to August 31, 1964
United States Government
Amount
National Science Foundation $70,650
Department of Agriculture i0,000
National Institutes of Health 50,000
Department of the Air Force 5,000
Office of Naval Research 15,000
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration 20,000
Atomic Energy Commission 20,000
Department of the Interior i0,000
Scientific Societies
American Medical Association 500
American Ornithologists' Union 250
American Society of Zoologists 5,080
American Society of Manmmlogists 250
Entomological Society of America 500
Society for the Study of
Development and Growth 147
Society for the Study of Evolution 20
Society of General Physiologists 250
Society of Protozoologists 610
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Net Commercial Exhibit Income 727




XVI International Consress of Zoology
Expenses
to August 31, 1964
Office of tile Secretary-General
Amount
Salaries, Social Security and
Pension Costs $27,129
Borrowed Personnel 8,012
Public Information Services 1,000
Staff and Committee Travel 9,712
Communications and Shipping 9,660
Other Expenses and Supplies 3,866
Printing of Announcements,
Forms, Directories, etc. 16,293
Visiting Lecturers' Program 721
Distribution Costs for
Publications 367
Indirect Costs of Administration
(National Academy of Sciences) 29,309
Items Supplied to Members
Program, Guide to Washington,




Excursions and Social Events 14,680
Expenses at the Congress












Thespecific responsibilities assignedto theProgramChairman
wereas follows: theScientific Program;Congresspublications;
the CongressMedal;the EveningReceptions;and,togetherwith
GerardPiel, theMusicProgram.Eachof thesewill bediscussed
in termsof plans, executionof theplans,difficulties encountered,
andsuggestionsfor improvement.
TheScientific Program
Traditionally, international congresses in biology attempt to
be all things to all men. The members assemble to listen to talks
on the latest developments in their own field, to be brought up to
date in cognate fields; to present their own work; to discuss in-
formally subjects of mutual interest with their fellow scientists;
to visit the commercial exhibits where they may find equipment,
supplies, and publications related to their research and teaching;
to visit nearby biological institutions; and, last but not least,
to combine business and pleasure in a brief vacation, which may
be all the more successful if the congress is held in an area of
beauty and interest.
In its earliest discussions, the Organizing Co_mnittee of the
XVI International Congress of Zoology emphasized the need for mak-
ing the Congress somewhat different from those held previously.
President Romer has discussed the Committee's philosophy. The
main directive that was given the Program Chairman was that the
Congress should emphasize broad biological principles and so re-
flect the fact that zoology is fast leaving its specific and com-
partmentalized past to merge with related fields as an i_creas-
ingly conceptual field of biology. But while biology is becoming
more unified, its practitioners are becoming more specialized--
losing intellectual contact with their zoological neighbors.
Hence the desire to give a broad view of the whole field of ani-
mal biology in the Plenary Symposia. In addition, the Congress
was to avoid, so far as possible, the breathless busyness that char-
acterizes so many large scientific meetings. A relaxed atmosphere
is a more suitable environment for the scientific goal of a con-




in a smallspaceandexpectthequiet peaceof the Lyceum.
Coordination
Approximatelyi000individualsrepresentingmanydifferent
groupsactively participatedin the Scientific Programof the Con-
gress. Themaingroupswerethe OrganizingCommittee,speakersin
the PlenarySymposia,Organizersof SpecializedSymposia,speakers
in Specialized Symposia, Organizers of Science and Man Symposia,
speakers in Science and Man Symposia, those responsible for Scien-
tific Demonstrations, the Science Theater, those responsible for ar-
ranging for the projection of slides and film, the staff of the
Congress Office (at the National Academy of Sciences), and those
giving Contributed Papers.
All of these groups except the last were involved in the sci-
entific program from the earliest stages. (The identity of the
members who were to give Contributed Papers was not known until a
few months before the Congress was held.) In addition, those con-
cerned with Travel Grants, Excursions, Public Information, The
Ladies Committee, Commercial Exhibits, and the Welcoming Committee
had to be kept informed of the developing plan of the scientific
program. In all about 400 individuals required information.
These various groups kept informed by a series of memos and
reports, especially by the Program Reports. Eight of these were
issued as follows:
I. February 6, 1961 3 pages
2. October 20, 1961 3 pages
3. February i0, 1962 7 pages
4. April 15, 1962 8 pages
5. August 29, 1962 I0 pages
6. October 25, 1962 12 pages
7. February 2, 1963 . 25 pages
8. May 14, 1963 92 pages
The final printed _rogram, which was distributed at the Congress,
went to press July i, 1963. Each of these reports listed all the
speakers and the titles of their talks known at the time. Those
concerned with specific parts of the program could, therefore, re-
late their efforts to the program as a whole. It was also possible
for them to make certain that their activities were listed correctly.
It may seem to those unfamiliar with the problem of organizing a
program of this sort that a surfeit of reports were issued. This
seems not to have been the case. The Organizers of Symposia and




askingfor details of the scientific programtheyweresentcopies
of themostrecentreport. In addition, the longreport of May14,
1963(whichwasverysimilar to the final printedProgram),was
sent to nearlyall departmentsof zoologyin majoruniversities in
theUnitedStates. In all nearly 1,000 copies of this report were
sent throughout the world so it was possible for many zoologists
to obtain nearly complete information about the Congress several
months before it began.
These Program Reports had a beneficial effect on the Congress
itself. Since they had been so widely distributed, at least one
member in every four was reasonably well informed of the organi-
zation of the Program. In retrospect, one can probably credit
much of the smoothness and relaxed nature of the Congress itself
to this large nucleus of well informed, and hence helpful members.
The scientific program was divided into Plenary Symposia, Spe-
cialized Symposia, Science and Man Symposia, Contributed Papers
Sessions, the Science Theater, and Scientific Demonstrations. Early
in planning for the Congress, full responsibility for the Science
Theater was assumed by Richard A. Boolootian and for the Scientific
Demonstrations by Ira Hanson. Boolootian's report appears else-
where in this volume.
Plenary Symposia
The Program of the XVI Congress differed most notably from
that of its predecessors in the Plenary Symposia. The goal here
was to select outst_d£_ individuals in some of the more active
areas of biology andto have them present a critical appraisal of
the .major conceptual schemes that are presently used in interpret-
ing the data of these areas. The Plenary Symposia were held during
the mornings and there were no competing activities.
The Plenary Symposia as a whole were truly outstanding and many
of the individual lectures were remarkably brilliant. One of the
most interesting and heartening things that emerged from the Plenary
Symposia was the realization that biology is developing as a truly
unified science wlth a large measure of conceptual coherence. It
is not an exaggeration to say that the Plenary Symposia gave many
in the audience a much greater feeling of pride in being biologists.
Some of the intellectual feats in their field could rival those in
any branch of science. So many members went out of their way to
tell me how exceedingly valuable the Plenary Symposia were to them--
"by far the most useful part of the program"--that I am inclined




longconversationwith manybiologists. All speakersreceivedcop-
ies of theProgramReportsand,in addition, five specialmemos
discussingspecific problemsof the PlenarySymposia.
Consideringthe importanseof thePlenarySymposiafor the
Congressasa whole,it wasnecessaryto selectasspeakersin-
dividualswhowerebothoutstandingin their fields andeffective
speakers.Onememberof eachSymposiumservedas a coordinator.
His taskwasto stimulatethe interchangeof informationamongthe
participants, and,hence,unify their separatepapers.
Therewasa specialproblemthat pertainedto the PlenarySym-
posia. Theaudienceswouldbe large--theyturnedout to numberup
to 2500--andspecialattention hadto bepaidto visual aids.SheratonHall, wherethePlenarySymposiawereheld, is 170feet
longand90 feet wide. If individualsat the rear of the hall were
to seelanternslides clearly, theprojectionequipmentwouldhave
to beexcellent. Thelanternslide projectoractually usedhad
special lensesandeven2x2slides, projectedfor nearly150feet,
formedcrisp imagesonthe screen. Avery largescreenwasre-
quired (onewasfoundin Chicagoandrentedfor the Congress).It
wasthecareful preparationof lanternslides by theparticipants
themselves,however,that madethis Congresssucha successin the
realmof thegraphicarts.
Monthsbeforethe Congressbegantest slides werepreparedand
projectedin SheratonHall. Onthe basis of the information ob-
tained, a memo was written "Suggestions for the Preparation of Lan-
tern Slides." This was sent not only to the speaker in the Plenary
Symposia but to speakers in all sessions of the Congress. Fortun-
ately the vast majority of speakers followed the suggestions--to
the everlasting thanks of the grateful audiences. For many speak-
ers this meant, considerable labor in preparing new slides. I am
sure these speakers would be interested in a remark made by the di-
rector of the company which provided the projection equipment and
the highly trained professional operators. According to him: in
his long experience of projecting at large meetings and Congresses,
ours had by far the most carefully prepared slides.
Information on how to prepare slides is difficult to obtain.
For this reason the memo "Suggestions for the Preparation of Lan-
tern Slides" is reprinted as an appendix of this volume. Possibly
it will be of further use to the members of the Congress. It
would be gratifying indeed if meetings of biologists could be held
without the common complaint "How can that xxx expect me to read
his lantern slides--I don't see how he can read them himself."
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SpecializedSymposia
Earlyplanscalled for a total of thirty SpecializedSymposia
that woulddevelopmorefully someof the topicsof thePlenarySymposiaaswell as treat other topics.
Severalhundredsuggestionsfor SpecializedSymposiawerere-
ceivedfromthe OrganizingCommittee,biological societies,and
individuals. Thirty werechosenon thebasis of their probable
importancefor themembersof the Congressandlikelihood of find-
ing participants (somexcellenttopicshadto beexcludedsimply
becauseparticipantscouldnot be found). Furthermore,the topics
werechosenso that all themajorareasof animalbiologywere
represented.A specialist could,therefore,besureof finding
somethingof specific interest to himaswell asa greatervariety
of symposiain cognateareas. Oneof thesesymposiawascancelled
beforethe Congressbegan,at the request of its Organizer.
Once the topics and Organizers had been chosen by the Program
Chairman, the details of organization were left to the Organizers,
the Organizer selecting the other participants. To each of the
participants thus chosen the Program Chairman sent a formal invi-
tation to take part in the program of the Congress. This invita-
tion was more than a courteous gesture; it frequently helped the
member obtain travel assistance from his university or government.
The participant was sent the most recent Program Report and his
name was added to the list to receive all subsequent reports.
Early estimates indicated that we had funds to print two vol-
umes of about 500 pages each of papers given in the Specialized
Symposia. This meant about 30 printed pages for each symposium (or
about 60 in case of the symposia that required two sessions). Each
Organizer was given the responsibility of parceling out the allot-
ment for his symposium to the participants. Most participants had
6-8 pages for their abstract.
The publishing of the abstracts of the Specialized Symposia
was a large operation, the final total of papers being 181. Plans
called for the abstracts to be published before the Congress and
distributed to the Members in Washington. Luckily 177 abstracts
arrived in time to be published in the Proceedings. Two came later
and were published in the appendix of the Program. Two were never
received, and in the case of one, the individual concerned was un-
able to attend the Congress.
The scheduling of matters pertaining to the abstracts for the
Specialized Symposia went as follows. During the first week in
January 1963, each symposium Organizer was sent all of the material
for each of the participants in the symposium. Included were: in-
struction sheets "Preparation of Abstracts," special paper on which
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the abstractswereto be typed,andProgramCards. TheOrganizer
wasaskedto mail thesematerials, togetherwith his owninstruc-
tions,to eachof the participants in his symposium.Theabstracts
wereto be returnedto the Organizerby April 15th. TheOrganizer
wasto completeanyediting that hewishedto doandto sendby
Mayist theabstrac_to theProgramChairman,whoin turn would
preparethemfor publicationin the Proceedings.Theabstracts
hadto start goingto the printer byMay15th, if thevolumeswere
to be in Washingtoni early August,in timefor theCongress.
Whenthesematerialsweresent to the Organizer,the Program
Chairmanalso sent to everyparticipant knownto hima memode-
scribing the over-all procedure.Thiswasintendedas a cheek:
theparticipant wouldbeexpectingmaterial fromthe Organizer;so,
if he failed to receivei%hecouldwrite directly to the Organizer
andrequestthat it besent. This intendedcheckseemsnot to have
workedaswell asexpected.In mostcasesthe Organizersentout
thematerialspromptly. Someneglectedto doso, but in these
casesapparentlynoparticipant hadwritten his Organizerto askfor thematerial.
TheplansregardingtheProgramCardsworkedin mostcasesbut
not frequentlyenoughto bescoreda success.Eachparticipant was
askedto fill in twoProgramCardsandto return themto the Pro-
gramChairmanbyMarchI, 1963. Thecardsweresimple: spacefor
theparticipant's name,address,the title of his paper,anda
placeto indicatethe size of anylanternslides or films. The
reasonfor requestingtwocardswasas follows: onewasto beused
for analphabeticalfile for the entire Programandthe otherwas
to be filed by symposium.Thesecondgroupwouldbeusedin arrang-
ing for thenecessaryprojectionequipmentfor eachsessionandalso
thepreparationof theprinted Program.Sincethe ProgramCards
wereto be returnedbyMarchist, the informationshouldhavebeen
availablein ampletime.
Forthis procedureto be fully useful, it hadto workin nearly
everycase. It did not. Abouthalf of the participants returned
twocardsbyMarchIst. Otherssent themto the Organizers,whoin
manycaseskept themuntil MayIst, or later, andreturnedthemto-getherwith theabstract. Somereturnedonecard;otherssent in
none. In a surprisingnumberof instancesthe title of the abstract
as givenin theProgramCarddiffered fromthat givenin the abstract(whichwasgenerallyreceivedlater). Eventhe author'snameand
addressvariedmorethanwithin theboundsof expectedtypographi-
cal variation_ It provedimpractical, therefore, to usethe Program
Cardseither for theearly schedulingof projectionequipmentor for
preparingtheprintedProgram.In fact, nearlycompleteinformation
aboutthe projectionequipmenteededwasnot availableuntil the
endof June. Thefinal printedProgramwaspreparedfromthe ab-
stracts themselves,whichis probablythe wayit shouldhavebeen
plannedanyhow.
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Thesedifficulties wereof trivial importanceso far as theSymposiawereconcerned.Morethan98%of the papersweredeliv-
eredasscheduledand99%of the abstractswereprintedin timeto
bedistributed at thebeginningof the Congress.TheOrganizers
hadreasonto bepleasedwith their efforts andcertainly themem-
bers foundmuchof interest in the SpecializedSymposia.In fact,
the only seriouscomplainthat cameto myattentionwasthat
thereweresomanySpecializedSymposiathat onecouldnot attend
all of interest. EachSpecializedSymposiumlastedanafternoon,
so 6 sessionswerethemaximumthat onecouldattend--andmany
memberswishedto attendmore. Thereis noobvioussolutionto
this problemif an InternationalCongressof Zoologyis to beheld
onceeveryfive yearsandis to be restricted to oneweek.Longer
congressesareprobablyundesirable--theymightleadto intellec-
tual andfinancial exhaustion_The value of holding international
congresses more frequently should be discussed. If the frequency
of congresses is to bear a direct relation to the rate of progress
in zoology, clearly congresses should be held more frequently. In
addition, one could suggest the desirability of an increase in the
number of regiona I congresses of zoology or biology, possibly on a
continental or subcontlnental basis.
In nearly every instance the Organizer of the Specialized Sym-
posium served also as the Chairman of the session. Victor Vanstrae-
len, who served as Honorary Chairman of "Scientific Use of National
Areas," was not listed in the printed Program. Another addition
to this same symposium was Eugene Clark, who was a Discussant. In
"The Evolution of Endocrine Systems" Gardner Lynn replaced M. S.
Mitskevich as a Discussant.
Plans for p_biLshingsome of the Specialized Symposia in'more
complete form havelcowe tomy attention.
1. The symp_im I"Simian Malaria" was published in full in
the Journal of Parasitology 49:865-919 (1963).
2. Blair's and Walker's papers from "Evolution at the Popu-
lation and Interpopulational Levels" are scheduled for
the Quarterly Review of Biology.
3. "Recent Advances in Neuroanatomy" has been published in
American Zoologist 4:4-96 (1964).
4. "Principles and Problems of Functional Morphology" will
probably be published in the Proceedings of the Neder-
lands Academy of Science.
5. Mead's, Bertelsen's and Cohen's papers from "The Biology
of Abyssal Animals" are scheduled for publication in
Deep Sea Research.
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ing someof man'sproblems,onwhichbiologists havemuchto say,
into thepublic forum. Unquestionablyweareenteringa periodofincreasedrealization that someof theman-natureinterrelations
demandhardthinkingandhardactions. Biologistsmust,inevitably,
participateactively in both thediscussionsandthe solutionsof
the problems.
Thesesymposiawereplannednot only for theMembersof the
Congressbut also for thegeneralpublic. For this reasonit was
thoughtdesirablethat theybeheld in theeveningand,consider-




2. PopulationGrowthin Manandits Consequences.
3. Man'sAbility to ControlHis BiologicalDestiny.
4. Nature,ManandPesticides.
5. A Summingup: OurPlunderedPlanet.
Numbers3 and5 couldnot beorganizedandwerecancelledshortly
beforethe start of the Congress:5 becauseof illness of the Or-
ganizerand3 becauseof a generalreluctanceon thepart of the
individualsaskedto participate. Thesubjectwasregardedas "too
hot to handle." Thisoutcomewas,naturally, mostdisappointingto
the Organizer.It wasalso disappointingto manyMembersof theCongresswhoexpressedto metheir great interest in thetopi¢_and
regret that the symposiumcouldnot beheld. Undoubtedlythi_topic
will bediscussedelsewhereandbiologists will surely be irrespon-
sible if they do not contribute their professional point of view.
The three remaining symposia did form a reasonably integrated
whole and they contributed greatly to the success of the Program.
The following changes in the Science and Man Symposia were
made after the Program had been printed: The Chairman of the Sym-
posium "The Protection of Vanishing Species" was J. Baer, replacing
Ira N. Gabrielson, who was ill at the time. So many changes were
made in speakers an@ their titles in this symposium that it is best
to give the revised schedule in its entirety.
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Extinct, Rareand Endangered American Freshwater Fishes.
Robert Rush Miller (Museum of Zoology, University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan).
Threatened Species of Manmmls in North America. lan
McTaggart Cowan (Department of Zoology, University of
British Columbia, Vancouver 8, B. C.).
Threatened Birds of the New World. S. Dillon Ripley
(The International Council for Bird Protection, Yale
University, New Haven, Conn.).
Vanishing Birds of the Old World. J. Dorst (Mus6um
National d'Histoire Naturelle, 55 Rue du Buffon, Paris V).
Vanishing Species of Australasia. Robert Carrick (Divi-
sion of Wildlife Research, C.S.I.R.O., Canberra, Aus-
tralia).
Rare and Threatened Mammals of Africa. Thane A. Riney
(National Museum, Southern Rhodesia).
Vanishing Mammals of Asia. Harold J. Coolidge(International
Union for the Conservation of Nature and Pacific Science
Board, National Academy of Sciences. Washington, D.C.).
A further addition:
Gerard Piel gave the lecture "The Living Generations" in the
Symposium "Population Growth in Man and its Consequences."
Contributed Papers
With respect to the number of Members involved, the Contributed
Papers Sessions were the largest part of the scientific program. Ap-
proximately 500 pages, divided among 36 sessions, were listed in the
printed Program. All of the sessions were held during the after-
noons and they lasted a maximum of four hottrs. Fifteen minutes were
allowed for each paper; thus a total of 16 papers could be scheduled
for each session. An attempt was made, however, to have a 15 minute
break near the middle of the session, which would result in a 15
paper session. The precise time for the break was staggered from
session to session to prevent overtaxing the refreshment facilities.
The Chairmen of the Contributed Papers Sessions were admonished
to adhere strictly to the schedule for their session and, except for
a few chairmen who were reluctant to down a speaker when his time
Figure 10. Plenary Symposium. 
Figure 11. J. A. Keast (Canada), S a l l y  Marshall (U.S.A.), J.J.T. 




in nearbyrooms. In addition, anattemptwasmadeto havethe ses-
sionsdevotedto experimentalbiologyin the Sheratonandto non-
experimentalbiologyin the Shoreham.It wasnot alwayspossible
to makethesearrangementssinceother factors, suchas thenumberof
rooms,and their capacities, had to be considered. (The Specialized
Symposia were also scheduled with these points in mind.) The
rationale was, of course, that a Member might wish to listen to
papers in different sessions. If times were strictly adhered to,
and if the sessions were close to one another, he could then plan
his afternoon to attend a maximum number of papers of interest to
him even if they were in different rooms. Of course the problem
would have been made simpler if all of the rooms used for the ses-
sions had been in the same building. Since that was not possible
the next best thing was to group the session in some manner. The
experimental vs non-experimental grouping seems to have worked
relatively well though obviously it could not take care of the
unique interests of all members--some were forced to walk up or
down that long hill between the Shoreham and Sheraton.
The number of Contributed Papers listed in the Program was 499.
Eleven were added subsequently. The distribution of the 510 papers
is given in the accompanying table.
Number of Number of
Category Sessions Papers
1 Invertebrate Zoology 6 86
2 Marine Zoology 2 23
3 Parasitology 2 32
4 Vertebrate Zoology I 15
5 Paleontology i 8
6 Systematics i 15
7 Zoogeography I 15
8 Behavior 2 26
9 Ecology 3 44
I0 Physiology 5 70
ii Endocrinology 3 44
12 Evolution 2 30
13 Genetics i 17
14 Embryology 3 45
15 Cell Biology 2 32
16 General I 8
36 510
The procedure for arranging the Contributed Papers Sessions
was as follows. The Second Circular (mailed in May 1962) contained
this notice: "Sessions for contributed papers will be arranged
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accordingto majorsubject. Thethird circular of theCongress,...
will containthe informationaboutcontributedpapers. Evennow,
however,it will aid ourplansif youwouldadviseus if youwish
to presenta paper. (A tentative title shouldbegiven.)"
ByOctober15, 1962,a total of I00 individualshadsent in






interest in Geneticswascorrelatedwith the fact that theXI In-
ternational Congressof Geneticswasto takeplacein TheHaguein
early September,1963.) Thesepreliminaryestimateswereusedto
blockout the sessionsin a generalway. Theywerefoundto ap-
proximatefairly closely the final results.
TheThirdCircular requestedthat individualswishingto offer
a Contributed Paper write to the Secretariat for the directions and
special sheets of paper on which the abstract was to be typed. A
deadline of January 15, 1963, was given for the receipt of the ab-
stract. This deadline, more than seven months before the Congress,
was set early primarily in order that the Travel Grants Committee
might be able to refer to the abstracts.
An organizational problem prevented the January 15th deadline
from being enforced. It should be recalled that the directions to
be used for the abstracts were sent only to those requesting them
(considering their form, it would have been too expensive to send
them with each copy of the Third Circular, which went to 7500 in-
dividuals). This meant several weeks might elapse between the time
a Member requested and received the forms. In order that there he
ample time, it was essential that the Third Circular, containing
the information about procedure, be mailed early in September of
1962. Unfortunately, the hoped-for printing schedule was not ad-
hered t_ and the Third Circular was not mailed until November 9th.
At this late date airmail was used for all circulars sent out of
the country. Nevertheless, a January 15th deadline became unreal-
istic and, in the directions sent to those wishing to submit an ab-
stract, a new date of March I, 1963, was set. The change was nec-
essary, though unfortunate for two reasons: first, the Travel Grants
Committee was forced to reach its decisions without being able to
refer to all of the abstracts; second, the amount of work that had
to be done on the Program between March Ist and June ist
greatly increased.
The items sent to each member who wished to offer a Contrib-
uted Paper were as follows:




3. TheMemo"Suggestionsfor the Preparationof LanternSlides."
4. TwoProgramCards.
The Program Cards were the same as those used for the Special-
ized Symposia, and they were intended to serve the same purpose.
There was a place on the Program Card for each Member to indicate
the first and second choice for thc session in which he wished to
present his paper (the categories used were given in the table on
page 46). in nearly every instance the paper was scheduled for the
session designated as the first choice of the Member. This proce-
dure undoubtedly resulted in a better classification of papers
than if I had made the decisions--it also made the task much easier
for me.
The Abstracts were first sent to the Congress office in Wash-
ington where they were checked against registration information.
Then they were sent to me in New York, the majority arriving by
April 15th, but a few continued to drift in until the time of the
Congress. During the first part of May the abstracts were arranged
according to session.
On June 20th, three memos were sent to every Member who had
submitted an Abstract. One memo indicated the afternoon when the
paper was scheduled, the information (taken from the Program Card)
that we had regarding the size of his lantern slides and films,
and directions of how and where to register when he arrived in Wash-
ington. A second memo contained information on how to obtain re-
prints of the Abstracts. A third memo gave information on how to
reach the Congress hotels from Washington's airports, railroad ter-
minal, and bus terminal. (The second and third memos were also
sent to Participants in the Plenary Symposia, Specialized Symposia,
and Science and Man Symposia.)
By far the greatest problem associated with the Contributed
PapemSessio_was the high rate of late withdrawals. This was in
marked contrast to the experience with the symposia. As has al-
ready been noted, more than 500 abstracts were received. A few
were withdrawn early, and by the time that the Program went to p_ess
in early June, the total stood at 499. Between that time and the
beginning of the Congress 67 papers were withdrawn. During the
Congress ii new papers were added to the program. The final "offi-
cial" total was, therefore, 443 Contributed Papers. This, however,
is not the actual total. Some individuals who were scheduled to
speak failed to do so but never notified the Program Chairman. The
exact number in this category is not known. The approximate number
is 28--based on those who were scheduled to speak but who did not
register at the Congress.
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Thusthe sumof thosewhoformallywithdrewafter theProgram
hadgoneto press,or whofailed to notify usthat theydid not in-
tendto participate, wasabout95--orone-fifth of theoriginal
total. Ascanbe imagined,this madeveryseriousproblemsin re-
arrangingthe program,andthe solutionswerenot alwayssatisfac-
tory. This is whatwasdone. In thosecaseswheretherewereonly
a fewwithdrawalsin a session,the remainingpaperswerenot re-
scheduled.In a fewof thesevacatedperiods,late paperswere
substituted. In severalof the sessionswithdrawalapproximated
50per centandthe remainingpaperswererescheduled.Therationale
wasbasedon thebelief that the audiencewouldprobablybe lost if
therewasan interval of morethan30minutesbetweenthepapers.
Therevisedschedulewaspublishedin the Congressnewspaper,the
Daily Phoenix.
In retrospect, I think it would have been wiser to adhere to
the original schedule in the printed Program. Admittedly there
would have been some long gaps, and probably the audience would have
dwindled. However, it was clear that many Members of the Congress
did not read the program changes that were listed in the Daily Phoe-
nix. As a consequence they visited the various sessions on the
basis of the printed Program and sometimes missed a paper that they
wished to hear, and which they were unaware had been rescheduled.
Of course, one could always say that, since the information was pro-
vided in the Dail[ Phoenix, they had only themselves to blame. Logi-
cal as that may be, the fact remains that the large number of with-
drawals and subsequent changes in the schedules did inconvenience
many Members. Better ways of dealing with the problem in future
Congresses should be explored.
A related problem arose from numerous Members' requests, made
at the time of the Congress, that their papers be shifted from one
session to another. If the member making the request was an Amer-
ican the answer was always "no" unless the Member simply could not
be at the Congress (changed travel plans) at the scheduled time.
The answer should have been given without respect to geographical
origin, but it was not. Some overseas Members asked that their
papers be rescheduled for other reasons, such as a "more appropri-
ate" session. If after being told that notices of changes in the
program as published in the Daily Phoenix were overlooked by most
Members of the Congress they still wished a change, their request
was granted. These attempts to extend special courtesies to our
overseas guests seemed, in general, to work to the disadvantage of
all.
An effort was made to choose as chairmen of the Contributed
Papers Sessions individuals familiar with the plans for the Con-
gress. For this reason an attempt was made to persuade every Vice-
President and member of the Organizing Cormnittee of the Congress,
who was not otherwise heavily occupied, to chair a session. In ad-
dition, distinguished scientists from overseas and the United States
were asked to serve.
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Mostof the chairmenare listed in theprintedProgrambut, in
addition, theseserved: Alfred B• Chaet(Departmentof Biology,
AmericanUniversity,Washington,D.C.)in Session10A,Physiology;
RodolfoRuibal(Divisionof Life Sciences,Universityof California,
Riverside,California) in Session9B,Ecology,insteadof FrankA.
Pitelka; T. StanleyWestoll (Departmentof Geology,Universityof
Newcastle-upon-Tyne,England)in Session5, Paleontology,instead
of GeorgeG. Simpson;R. VanGelder(AmericanMuseumof Natural
History,NewYork)in Session16, GeneralPapers,insteadof A• O.
Tantawy.
Furtherchangesfromthe printedProgramareas follows• The
paper"Onthe OriginandRelationshipsof theArctic OceanAbyssal
MolluskFauna"by ArthurH. Clarke,Jr•, originally scheduledas
a ContributedPaperin Session7, wasgivenin the SpecializedSym-
posium"TheBiologyof AbyssalAnimals"(Abstractin VolumeI, page
202of theProceedings).
Thefollowingpapers,not listed in theprintedProgram,were
given.
1. Notes on Haemosporida (Sporozoa-Protozoa) in Pakistan.
Faiyaz A. Lari (Malaria Institute of Pakistan, Dacca,
East Pakistan). In Session 3A• Abstract in the Ap-
pendix of this volume.
2. Wallacea and Insular Fauna of Millipedes. Yu-Hsi
Moltze Wang. In Session 7. Omitted from the Program
in error. Abstract in Volume i on page 211 of the
Proceedings•
3. Les Cestodes du Genre Echinococcus. Jacques Achille
Euzeby (Ecole V_t_rinaire de Lyon, France• In Session
3B. Abstract in the Appendix of this volume.
4. Contribution a la Physiologie du Poisson Dipneuste
• . J
Protopterus. R. Godet (Facult_ de Sciences, Unlverslte
de Daker, Senegal). In Session IOC. Originally listed
only as a Demonstration. Abstract in Volume i on page
276 of the Proceedings.
5. A study of the Mucus-Secreting Gland in Octopus vul-
garis. Joseph F. Gennaro, Jr. and Andrew E. Lorincz
-_-_ege of Medicine, University of Florida, Gaines-
ville, Florida). In Session IF.
6• The Cytology of the Endostyle of Oikopleura dioica.
Ragnar Olsson (Zoological Institute, University of
Stockholm, Sweden). In Session IF.
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7. Mucus Secretion from the Proboscis of an Enteropneust,
Harrimania kupfferi. Arne N_rrevang (Institute of
Comparative Anatomy, University of Copenhagen, Den-
mark). In Session IF.
8. The Inheritance of Ear Wax in Chinese of Hong Kong.
S. T. Chang (Biology Department, Chung Chi College,
Hong Kong). In Session 13. Abstract in the Appendix
of this volume.
9. Mucous Secretion from the Trunk of Balanoglossus gigas.
P. Sawaya (Estrade da Boiadas lOOJ, S_o Paulo, Bra_).
In Session IF.
i0. Development, Trans-Atlantic Distribution and Speciation
in the Octopod Barthypolypus arcticus "Complex." Herman
Kumpf (Institute of Marine Science, University of Miami,
Miami, Florida). In Session IE.
The paper in Session IE by Malcolm R. Clark, listed as "With-
drawn" in the printed Program, was given (Abstract Volume i page
67).
Congress Publications
When the Congress began, six volumes totalling about 1700
pages were distributed to the Members. Five other volumes with ap-
proximately the same total number of pages were planned as post-
Congress publications.
The six volumes distributed at the time of the Congress were
as follows: Volumes I and 2 of the Proceedings contained one-page
Abstracts of Contributed Papers, Demonstrations, and Papers Pre-
sented by Title. Volumes 3 and 4 of the Proceedings contained di-
gests (4-8 pages) of the papers given in the Specialized Symposia.
A fifth volume, the Program, was devoted largely to listing the
talks in the scientific sessions, but it also included lists of com-
mittees and donors, various announcements, practical information,
and, of more lasting value, Abstracts that a_rived too late to be
included in volumes 1-4 of the Proceedings. The sixth volume was
"A Guide Book to Washington."
The post-Congress publications are as follows. You are now
reading volume 5 of the Proceedings. Volume 6 will contain nearly
all of the full papers of the Plenary Symposia. It will appear
in 1965. The Science and Man Symposia have been published as vol-
umes 7, 8, and 9 of the Proceedings.
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All of thesevolumes,except6, wereprintedbyphoto-offset
fromtypewrittencopy. Thedecisionto print in this mannerwas
madefor threereasons: cost, speed,andefficiency. Thefirst
four volumesof the Proceedingscostabout$1.25pervolumein edi-
tions of 3000. Alternatively, if theyhadbeenproducedby the
usualmethodfromprinter's type, thecost wouldhavebeenabout$2.75for eachvolume.Whereasa volumeprinted in the usualman-
nergenerallyrequires8-12months,the first six Congresspubli-
cationswereproducedin far less time. Materialbeganto go to
theprinter onMay21st, andall wasin his handsby July ist.
Thesix volumesweredeliveredin WashingtonAugust7. Theywere
printedby the UniversityPrinting Centersin NewYork,whosestaff
servedthe Congresswith remarkableskill andefficiency. The
coverdesignfor all the Congressvolumes(exceptvolume6 of the
Proceedings)is theworkof LaurenceLustig--andhis gift to us.
In the caseof the four volumesof the Proceedings,eachau-
thor hadthe responsibilityof submittingcopyexactlyas it should
appearonthe printedpage. Therewas,therefore,neither neednor
opportunityfor editing or proof reading--andhencea tremendous
savingin labor andtime (and,of course,expense).
Notall MemberssubmittedAbstractsthat wereneatenoughto
beusedasphotographicopy. Approximately5 per centhadto be
retypedin theCongressoffice in Washington.Some of the Abstracts
that were printed in the form submitted by the authors left some-
thing to be desired. And, of course, there are always variations
due to differences in the kind of typewriter employed and the skill
of the typist.
The Program and the Guide Book to Washington were handled in
a different manner. In these cases the printer retyped the mate-
rial with an electric typewriter having a carbon ribbon. These
two volumes give a better indication of what can be expected from
this method of producing books.
The Congress Medal
The striking design for the Congress emblem, inspired by Gerard
Piel and rendered by Rudolf Freund (Peabody Museum, Yale University),
was used for the Congress Medal.
Mrs. Karen Worth was the sculptor who prepared the model from
Mr. Freund's design. Mrs. Worth, a native of Philadelphia, received
her training in the United States and France. Her works were first
exhibited when she was only eleven years old. Since then she has
won numerous prizes, and many private collections throughout the
world contain things that she has done. She by no means restricts
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F i g u r e  1 2 .  R .  C .  B i g a l k e  (Union of  South  A f r i c a )  and L. W .  S w i f t  
(U. S . A . )  
F i g u r e  13.  P .  J o l i c o e u r  (Canada),  Bui  Thi Lang (Vie tnam) ,  and 
E .  Magnin (F rance ) .  
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herart to smallobjectssuchasmedals: the largebar-relief in
thePhoenix(_) MutualLife InsuranceCompany(ColiseumTowers
Building, ColumbusCircle, NewYork)is hers. A photographof her
modelfor the medalis reproducedasthe frontispieceof this vol-
ume.
The Medallic Art Company of New York prepared the three-inch
bronze medals from the model.
The Medals were distributed to the Members of the Congress at
the President's Reception in the National Gallery of Art.
The Evening Receptions
Social events, which could seriously deplete the Congress's
funds, were held to a minimum. It was thought more appropriate to
use the greater part of the Congress funds in helping overseas
Members come to the Congress rather than to wine and dine them
once they were here. The official social events for all Members
were, therefore, restricted to three evening receptions.
The first of these receptions was held on the evening of Tues-
day, August 20, at the National Zoological Park, immediately fol-
lowing the formal opening of the Congress by President Romer. The
Members of the Congress were the guests of the Smithsonian Insti-
tution, which supervises the National Zoological Park. Theodore
H. Reed, the Director of the National Zoological Park, and J. Lear
Grinm_er, the Associate Directo_ were able to provide a stunning
evening for the Members. Their performance was all the more re-
markable in vie_ of the downpour that was occurring at the time.
Earlier in the day, when the sky looked none too good, the Weather
Bureau of National Airport was asked for advice as to whether we
should plan on having the refreshments out of doors or in the Ani-
mal Houses. In mid afternoon, at the time of no return, the pre-
diction was for no rain and the tables were set up out of doors.
They were hurriedly taken into the Animal Houses once the rain
started.
The deluge probably enhanced the delights of the evening.
After all there is a certain charm, especially for zoologists, in
drinking champagne in close association with a hippopotamus. One
has the best of both worlds. A word should be mentioned about the
pachyderms in general. They knew, quite clearly, that something
special was afoot and that they had real responsibilities for see-
ing that all went well. In spite of the fact that it was long
after their bed time, they were polite, friendly, and generous
hosts. The only slightly disturbing note was the big rhinocerous.
About ii P.M. she (he?), simply exhausted by playing the perfect
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host, collapsedinto the cornerandcrossedher (his?) legsand
settled downfor a well-deservedrest.
Onthis occasionthe NationalZoologicalParkopenedthe Ele-
phantHouse,Bird House,CatHouseandthe ReptileHouse.The
Parkis undergoinga completerenovationandthe newbuildingsare
splendidindeed. Total attendanceat this receptionwas2109.
TheSmithsonianI stitution alsowasourhost for thesecond
reception--onWednesday,August21st, at its Museumof NaturalHis-
tory. TheMuseumis also undergoinga completerenovation,andit
wasenjoyableto wanderthroughits fine newhalls. A.C. Smith,
thenAssistantSecretaryof the SmithsonianI stitutio_ andHorton
H. Hobbs,Jr., HeadCurator,Departmentof Zoology,werethoseul-
timately responsiblefor makingthe receptionsopleasantfor the
3,256Membersandtheir guestswhoattended.
ThePresident'sReceptionwasheld theeveningof Friday,
August23rd,at the NationalGalleryof Art. A total of 2227Mem-
bersof the Congressandtheir guestsattended. Mostpassed
throughthe receivingline to begreetedby PresidentandMrs.
Romerandto receivethe CongressMedal. All of the galleries on
the groundfloor, with their collectionsof Orientalart, bronzes,
andAmericanpaintings,andon themainfloor, with their Western
paintingsandsculpture,wereopento theMembersof the Congress.
It seemsto havebeena mostpleasanteveningfor theMembersand,
subsequently,Mr. ErnestR. Feidler, theAdministratorof the Na-
tional Galleryof Art, wrote"MayI addthat of themanyspecial
groupswhohavecometo theGalleryonsimilar occasions,nonehas
beenmoreappreciativethanthe membersof yourXVl International
Congress."
Manyof thephotographsin this volumeweretakenat thePres-
ident's Receptionat theNationalGalleryof Art.
TheMusicProgram
OnSundayevening,August15th, the MozartTrio gavea recital
in the Cotillion Room.TheTrio consistedof LeeMeredith,soprano,
JosephCollins, baritone,andJohnYard,baritone. AlfredNeuman
wasat thepiano. Theyperformed16worksbyMozarto a responsive
audience,whoin a real senseweretheguestsof GerardPiel--the
concertwasoneof his donationsto the Congress.
Everyafternoonfrom4 to 6, exceptSaturday,thereweretwo




for the folk musicprogramwereloanedto theCongressby MoeAsch
of FolkwayRecords.
Thetwoprogramsof recordedmusicwereofferedin thebelief
that theywouldproveenjoyableto the wivesandchildrenof Mem-
bersandfor thoseMemberswhomightfeel theneedof a respite
fromthe scientific sessionslate in theafternoon. Attendanceat
the sessionswassmall--generallyless thana dozenat anyone




of the Congressin numerousways,but twodeservemyveryspecial
thanks. MissIngerHermann,of thestaff of theNationalResearch
Council,gavefreely of heradviceandtimeduringtheearly stages
whentheplanswerebeingformulatedanddeveloped.Mrs. Sally
Marshallwasfully involvedduringthe late springandsummerof
1963in arrangingthe final programandseeingtheCongresspubli-
cationsthroughproduction. Andmoregeneralthanksto all those
responsiblefor appointingmeas ProgramChairman.Biologyhas
entereda periodof tremendousflux andachievement.It wasexcit-
ing to havethe opportunityof arranginga programfor a congress




assembledat Washingtoni August1963,havethe honourto submit
to the XVlthCongressof Zoologythe followingreport.
2. Attendance of Commissioners at the present Session.- The
following (19) members of the Commission have been in attendance at
the present session: Alvarado (Spain), Vice-President do Amaral
_razil), Binder (Switzerland), President Bradley (U.S.A.), Brinck
(Sweden), Acting Secretary China (at Large), Evans (U.K.), Hol-
thuls (Netherlands), Key (Australia), K_hnelt (Austria), Lemche
(Denmark), Mayr (at Large), Miller (U.S.A.), Munroe (Canada), Riley
(U.K.), Stoll (U.S.A.), Tortonese (Italy), Uchida (Japan), Vokes
(U.S.A.).
Nine (9) Commissioners were unable to attend the present Ses-
sion: Bonnet, Borchsenius, Boschma, Hemming, Hering, Jaczewski,
Mertens, Obruchev, Prantl.
3. Alternate Commissioners.- Alternate Commissioners were
elected to represent absent Commissioners as follows:
Mr. Sabrosky as alternate for Dr. Borchsenius
Dr. Brongersma as alternate for Dr. Boschma
Mr. Whalley as alternate for Mr. _emming
Dr. Klausewitz as alternate for Dr. Hering
Dr. Szarski as alternate for Dr. Jaczewski
Dr. Kraus as alternate for Dr. Mertens
Dr. Svetovidov as alternate for Dr. Obruchev
3. Vacation of one-third of the seats on the International
Co--,ission on the last day of the XVlth International Congress.-
Under the Bylaws of the Commission one-thlrd of the seats on the
Commission automatically fall vacant at the close of each Congress.
Under this rule the seats to be vacated are occupied by the follow-
ing ten (I0) Commissioners: do Amaral, Bradley, Vokes, Stoll, Hol-
thuis, Key, Miller_ Prantl, KUhnelt, Mayr.
5. Nominations for the filling of seats on the International
Commission.- After careful consideration the Conmlission has nomi-
nated the following for election or re-election to the Commission:
do Amaral, Vokes, Stoll, Holthuis, Miller, Mayr, Ride, Kraus, Hubbs,
Sabrosky, Forest, Simpson.
* See also pages 22-23-of the Secretary-General's report.
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Report on the Work Carried Out by the International
Commission on Zoological Nomenclature in the Five
Year Period 1958-1963.
By W.E. CHINA (Acting Secretary, International Commission
on Zoological Nomenclature)
6. The period in question begins in London with the Closing
Address of Sir Gavin de Beer, President of the XVth International
Congress of Zoology, on July 23rd, 1958. The President pointed out
that an Editorial Committee had been set up to prepare for publi-
cation the Text of the International Code of Zoological Nomencla-
ture which had been prepared and agreed upon by the Colloquium on
Zoological Nomenclature. The President also informed the Plenary
Session that the International Commission on Zoological Nomencla-
ture had recommended that its work in future should be conducted on
the basis of a centralised office with a permanent salaried secre-
tary and staff without prejudice to its location or the nationality
of its staff; that immediate action be taken to reduce the bulk and
cost of the publications and that steps be taken for the establish-
ment of an International Association for Zoological Nomenclature.
The Commission also recommended that its own By-laws be re-examined
with a view to amending them in the light of existing conditions and
a By-laws Committee was set up to carry out this task.
All these recommendations were approved by Congress during
the Final Plenary Session.
7. As you all know, the work of the Editorial Committee lead-
ing up to the publication of the Code in November, 1961, is ably
recorded by Commissioner Stoll, Chairman of the Committee, in his
Introduction to the Code. The Commission must always be grateful
for the painstaking efforts of the Editorial Committee and indeed
to all those who took an active part in work leading to the publi-
cation of the Code. Over 4,000 copies have now been sold and
translations have been made in Japan, Czechoslovakia, Germany, Po-
land, Spain and Mexico.
8. The Draft Constitution prepared by the By-Laws Committee,
Dr. K. H. L. Key, Prof. H. Boschma and Prof. Ernst Mayr (Chairman)
was submitted to the Commission on August 26,, 1959, and was duly
published in the Bulletin Vol. 19, pp. 358-364 followed by an Ad-
dendum containing suggested additions and amendments by the Presi-
dent of the Commission, Prof. J. Chester Bradley, supported by Dr.
A. do Amaral, 'Vice-President and the Hon. Secretary, Mr. N. D. Riley.
A working draft of the proposed By-laws based on a combina-
tion of the original draft and the President's suggested amendments
(Doc. A) has been prepared and circulated to those present to as-
sist in the discussion which will follow later.
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9. Mr. R. V. Melville, whohadbeenappointedAssistantSec-
retary of the Commissiona dAssistantManagerof theTruston the
retirementof Mr. Hemming,playeda leadingpart in theaffairs of
the Commissionafter the Congress.AsSecretaryof theEditorialCommittee,hewaslargely responsiblefor advisingthe Committee
on the numerousdecisionsof theColloquiumandasAssistantSecre-
tary of the Commissionu derMr. SecretaryN. D. Rileyhewasre-
sponsiblefor the routinemanagementof he Secretariatinvolving
thepreparationof Applicationsfor publicationin theBulletin,
the organizationof votingby theCommissionersandthepromulga-
tion of their Opinions. In December, 1951, he returned to his
palaeontological work on the Geological survey of the U.K. His
place was taken by the present Acting Secretary, then Keeper of
Entomology at the British Museum (Nat. Hist.) in succession to Mr.
Riley. Melville continued to cooperate in editing the Bulletin of
Zoological Nomenclature and especially in seeing the New Code
through the press. Eventually he left the Geological Survey in
1960 and went to Paris as Scientific Attach_ at the British Embassy.
i0. In 1959, the Trustees of the British Museum _atural His-
tory) allocated accommodation in the Museum for the Commission's
Office. Not only was this a financial gain more than equivalent to
the 250 pounds a year rent previously paid by the Trust for modest
accommodation in London, but the unique library facilities and wide
range of specialist advice available, were of the utmost value to
the Secretariat. Great saving in time and correspondence resulted
and altogether the generosity of the Museum Trustees was equivalent
to an estimated annual subvention of $2,000.
ii. Steps were taken under Messrs Riley and Melville to imple-
ment the recommendation by the XVtb Congress that the bulk and sale
price of the Bulletin should be reduced. From 1959 onwards the
separate publication of the Opinions and Declarations series ceased
and it was incorporated into the Bulletin, the annual price of which
has been reduced from 88 pounds in 1958 for Applications, Comments,
Opinions, Declarations, Directions and Matter for Discussion at the
XVth Congress to 18 pounds in 1962 for similar coverage. Naturally
if the annual cost is to be fixed then the number of Applications,
Comments, Opinions, etc. published each year must be kept within
bounds. In 1962, starting with vol. 19, part 5, the size of each
part of the Bulletin was increased from 64 pages to 80 pages with-
out increasing the price. It is hoped by more economies still fur-
ther to increase the number of pages published each year.
12. In view of the great changes that have been made in the
style of the Commission's publications it has been felt that the
formation of an International Association for Zoological Nomencla-
ture recommended at the XVth Congress in 1958 was now un-necessary.
Lord Hurcomb, Chairman of the International Trust, had warned the
Commission in July, 1958 (Bull. Zool. Nomencl. 15 pt. 40, Document
B. p. xxxiii) of the danger of disrupting the present organisation
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andSir GavindeBeer,Presidentof the XVthCongress,hadpointed
out to the Cormnission,financial difficulties involvedin sucha
scheme.
TheExecutiveCommitteeof the Commissionthereforede-
cidedto goaheadwith the existing system,wherethe Commission
is financedby the InternationalTrust, whichhasprovedso success-
ful. I think that the Commissionwill agreethat thecontinuation
of the presentarrangement should be recommended to Congress for
approval.
13. Personnel
(i) Losses through death. It is with great regret that we
have to record that since its Session in London in July 1958, the
Commission has suffered the loss through death of:
(a) their Honorary Life President, Dr. Karl Jordan, who
died at the great age of 97 on January 12th, 1959. An obituary
was published in the Bulletin of Zoological Nomenclature (17: 259-
266);
_) Co_missioner Prof. F. S. Bodenheimer (Israel) who died
most unexpectedly in London on October 4th, 1959;
(c) Commissioner Prof. B_la Hank6 (Hungary) who also died
suddenly in Toronto, on November 16th, 1959;
(d) Commissioner Dr. Angel Cabrera (Argentina) who died at
La Plata on July 7th, 1960, aged 81;
(2) Losses _hrough resignation.
During the period under review the Commission suffered the loss
of two Commissioners by resignation: _ June 9th, 1961, Commission-
er Prof. J. R. Dymond (Canada) tendered his resignation which was
accepted. Prof. Dymond had for a long time intimated his intention
of doing so but had been persuaded to stay on beyond his time.
On 23rd October, 1962, Commissioner Dr. Max Poll (Belgium)
tendered his resignation which was accepted with regret by the
Executive Committee.
Prof. J. Chester Bradley has also submitted his resignation
both from the Presidency and as Commissioner to take effect from
the end of this Congress.
It is convenient to report here the case of Commissioner Dr.
Ferdinand Prantl (Czechoslovakia). For some time the Secretariat
received no communication from him and in 1962 it learnt that Dr.
Prantl had been imprisoned. He was placed on extended leave of
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absencewhilestepsweretakento determinewhetheror not his im-
prisonmentwasdueto political reasonsince,accordingto theConstitution,suchimprisonmentdid not warrantexpulsionfrom
the Cormnission.All attemptsto find out thereasonfor Prantl's
imprisonmenthavingfailed it wouldbe realistic if theCommission
wereto decideto replacehim,sincea Conunissionerto beeffec-
tive mustbea personagratawith his owngovernment.
1963.
were:
(3) Electionsto the Commissionduringthe period1958-
Electionsof Commissionersduringthe periodunderreview
(a) Dr. Dmitri Obruchev(Professorof Palaentology,
Academyof Sciences,U.S.S.R.),5 November,1958;
[b) Dr TohruUchida,Professorof Zoology,Hokkaido
University, Sapporo,Japan),24March,1959;
(c) Dr. G.O.Evans(British Museum(Nat. Hist.) London,
Acarologist),31st May, 1960 (to replace Commissioner Prof. P. C.
Sylvester-Bradley who resigned);
(d) Prof. Dr. Raphael Alvarado (Museo Nacional de Ciencias
Naturales, Madrid, Invertebrate Zoologist), to represent Spain (31
May, 1960);
(e) Dr. E. G. Munroe (Research Officer, Entomology Re-
search Institute, Dept. of Agriculture, Ottawa), nominated by the
National Research Council and the Royal Society of Canada to re-
place Commissioner Prof. Dymond (9 June, 1961);
(f) Dr. N. S. Borchsenius (Assistant Director, Institute
of Zoology, Academy of Sciences, U.S.S.R. Leningrad, Coccidologist),
nominated by the Zoological Institute, Academy of Sciences, U.S.S.R.
28 September, 1961;
(g) Prof. Dr. E. Binder (Natural History Museum, Geneva,
Switzerland, malacologist), nominated by the Swiss Academy of
Natural Sciences (21 May, 1962);
(h) Dr. W. E. China, C.B.E., Assistant Secretary to the
Commission and formerly Keeper, Dept. of Entomology, British Mu-
seum (Nat. Hist.) London, (Hemipterlst), elected Commissioner-at-
large by the Executive Committee.
The position now is that there are 26 Commissioners represent-
ing 18 different countries with 2 CommissiorLers-at-large, Prof.
Ernst Mayr and myself.
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(4) Changeof Secretaryship.
On 30 June, 1962, Mr. N. D. Riley C.B.E., Honorary
Secretary of the Commission, expressed a wish to resign and Dr.
W.E. China, Assistant Secretary, agreed to take his place as Act-
ing Secretary until a new Honorary Secretary could be elected by
the Commission at the present Congress.
(5) Retirement of Commissioners.
According to the Constitution, the senior third of all
Commissioners are due to retire at the end of this Congress. These
may offer themselves for re-election if they wish, and if the Com-
mission agrees.
14. Publications
Since the last Congress, II0 Opinions, 2 Directions, 238
new applications from zoologists and 127 comments have been dealt
with and published in the Bulletin of Zoological Nomenclature. In
addition, 50 Opinions and 2 Declarations were published in the Opin-
ions and Declarations series before that series was brought to a
close. Although this is considerably less than in the preceding
five years under Mr. Secretary Henuning's direction the cost to the
subscriber has been correspondingly less. It has become obvious
that there is a limit to the number of applications which can be
published if the annual cost is not to be oppressive.
The Declarations which according to the Constitution must be reported
to Congress are:
(a) No. 40, which was issued on 15th October 1958, declared
that "Generic names having the termination '-ides., '-ites,' or
'-oides' are to be treated as being masculine in gender."
Although technically not issued until after the XVth Congress,
Declaration 40 was reported to the Congress by Assistant Secretary,
R. V. Melville, and was ultimately incorporated in the New Code in
Article 30(a) (4) (ii) on page 33. It does not need the approval of
the XVlth Congress.
(b) No. 41, which was issued on 15th October 1958, declared
"Where in a work written in the Latin language a Latin word is used
in such a way as to be capable of bearing the interpretation that
it is there employed as a generic, specific or subspecific name
duly formed in accordance with the provisions of the Regles, the
word in question is to be so interpreted, save where such an inter-
pretation is clearly excluded by the context."
This Declaration although actually issued after the XVth
Congress was reported to that Congress by Mr. R. V. Melville,
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AssistantSecretary. TheColloquiumagreedthat Declaration41
shouldbe incorporatedinto Article 6, Sect.I of Prof. J. Chester
Bradley'sdraft Englishtext of therevisedCode.Article 6, Sec-
tion I is equivalentto Chapter4 in theNewCodeandDeclaration
41shouldhavebeenincorporatedin Article ii_). Thisdoesnot
appearto havebeendoneandthe Cormnissionmustrecommendto Con-
gressthat Declaration41shouldbeapprovedor disapproved.
INTERNATIONALBIOLOGICALPROGRAM
A symposiumon the InternationalBiologicalProgramwasheld
onthe afternoonof Tuesday,August27. Thoseparticipatingwere:
JeanG. Baer(IUBS),F. W.G. Baker(ICSU),C. Birch (Australia),
T. C. Byerly (USA),E. H. Graham(USA),T. Monod(France),K.
Petrusewicz(Poland),andJ. S. Weiner(U.K.).
Abrief history of theIBPwasrecounted,citing the interest
in sucha programon the part of the InternationalUnionof Biologi-
cal Sciences,the InternationalUnionof Biochemists,andthe In-
ternationalUnionof PhysiologicalSciences.In September,1961,
a planningcommitteefor anInternationalBiologicalProgramwas
authorizedby the InternationalCouncilof Scientific Unions. Two
meetingsof the planningcommitteehavebeenheld, oneat Morges,
Switzerland,in May1962,a secondat Rome,Italy, in January1963.
Nationalinterest hasbeenshownby severalcountries. In Britain
the RoyalSocietyhasestablisheda provisionalcommitteeon IBP;
thePolishAcademyof Scienceshasorganizeda comparablegroup;
andtheU.S.NationalAcademyof Sciencesis in theprocessof
establishinganadhoccommitteeto give specialattention to the
developmentof the InternationalBiologicalProgram.
It waspointedout that, underthe themeof "TheBiological
Basisof ProductivityandHumanWelfare,"severalsmallworking
groupshavebeenoutlining potential international researchpro-gramsdealingwithbiological productivity in terrestrial, fresh
water,andmarineenvironments.Anothergroup,concernedwith the
urgentneedfor internationalcooperationin the preservationof
characteristicecosystemsfor researchpurposes,hasplannedsev-
eral field reviewsbetweencountries. Thestudyof humanadapta-
bilities to variousenvironmentalsituations, as well as informa-
tion andtraining neededto supportthe IBP,are the subjectsof
otherworkinggroups. Therewasdiscussionalso of anadditional
grouponbiological resources,to considertherelation of pro-
posedresearchresults to practical affairs. It waspointedout
that the exploratorydiscussionshavehada strongecologicalfla-
vor, with stresson field biologyasdifferentiated fromlabora-
tory research.
Becausethenatureof biological problemsandlife processes
requiresuchaneffort to besignificantly different fromthe In-
ternationalGeophysicalyearor other internationalprogramsin the




Figure 14. L. Leloup (Belgium) and V. van Straelen (Belgium). 
F i g u r e  1 5 .  Excur s ion  t o  t h e  Chesapeake B i o l o g i c a l  Labora to ry  
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agreementon the needfor emphasizinginternationalbiological ac-
tivity andrecognizedthat the demandsuponthebiological sciences
throughoutheworldaregreatertodaythaneverbefore--in the
wholeorderof conceptualthinking in biology, in theformulation
of fundamentalconceptsandprinciples in the life sciences,in
the scientific developmentof biological resourcesin bothnewand
old nations, andin meetingthebasicneedsof the rapidly in-
creasingnumbersof peopleeverywhere.
REPORTONTHESCIENCETHEATER
Forthe first timein thehistory of the InternationalZoologi-
cal Congress,a ScienceTheaterwasincludedas an integral part of
the Congressitself, it washopedthat the ScienceTheaterwould
stimulatefuture Congressesto includea similar unit in their pro-
grams.Fourhundredtwenty-sevenfilms werepreviewedfor the Sci-
enceTheater,sixty of whichwereselectedfor showing.Films
shownincludedthosebroughtdirectly by delegates,andthosesub-
mittedbyvariousgovernments,ciencefoundations,anduniversi-
ties. Foreignfilms includedeight fromFrance,four fromAustral-
ia, four fromGermany,three fromJapan,three fromCanada,two
fromGreatBritain, twofromTheNetherlands,onefromthe Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, one from India, one from Malaya,
one from Congo Republic, one from Guatemala, and one from New Zea-
land.
The Science Theater consisted of five showings for teaching
and research films. These sessions were held between 14:00-18:00.
In addition to the afternoon sessions, two evening programs for
the general public were presented. Also, there was a special ses-
sion for young people. A film program was prepared for the Science
Theater which listed a complete description of each film, including
running time and hour of showing.
It is worthy to note that the evening programs were both ex-
ceptional. For the first evening presentation, the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration presented, "The Manned Space
Flight Program." For the second evening, Dr. H.B.D. Kettlewell of
Oxford University introduced the film, "Breakthrough No. 7: Evo-
lution at Work."
For the special session for young people, Dr. Roman Vishniac
presented one film each from his trilogies, "The Pond" and"The
Living Tide." These were truly magnificent productions. The sec-
ond part of the special session was originally to be a series of
short research films in bioseience, presented by Dr. Richard A.
Boolootian. This latter presentation was cancelled; and instead,
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration presented an out-
standing program, "Biosatellites."
Attendance for all sessions of the Science Theater was good.
Afternoon sessions averaged between 130-250 delegates each day.






primarily concernedwith the decisionwhetherto usea commercial
firm for projectionapparatusandprojectionists. This included
initial contactswith WilsonGill, Inc., visits with their repre-
sentativesto thevariousroomsproposedfor usein the twohotels,
andsubmissionof tentativecost estimatesfor considerationby
the ExecutiveCommitteeof theCongress.Oncethe decisionto use
theseserviceshadbeenmademuchof the later planningwasdone
in conjunctionwithMr. MorrisCaldwellof WilsonGill. Several
moreinspectionsof the meetingroomsmadeit possibleto plan
howeachroomshouldbeset upwith respectto locationof screen,
podiumandchairsandto investigatesuchproblemsas locations
of light switches,effectivenessof provisionsfor excludingout-
side light, etc. Onesuchvisit withMr. CaldwellandDr. John
Moorewasdevotedto a studyof optimalrequirementsfor lantern
slides to beusedin theseroomsandin the light of this study
Dr. Mooredrewupa detailedset of instructionswhichwentout
to all speakers(reprintedin theAppendix).
Investigationof themeetingroomsrevealedthat in all but
twoor threecasesthe light switcheswerelocatedin placeswhich
wouldmakeit impossiblefor the projectionist to reachthem. It
thusbecameclear that someonewouldhaveto beonduty in each
roomfor eachsessionto control overheadlights. Oncethis nec-
essity wasrealizedit seemedlogical to makethesepeoplerespon-
sible also for othergeneralduties in the roomto whichtheywere
assigned. In this waythe duties of the ProjectionCommitteewere
extendedto includethe provisionof RoomStewards.
Until the springof 1963the committeehadnot actually been
constituted. In April I appointedthreeof ourgraduatestudents,
Mr. JohnP. Macnamara,Rev.JustinMcCormick,andMr. JosephGregorekto the committeeandall further activities werecarried
out with their help. Weenlistedbothgraduateandundergraduate
studentsfromCatholicUniversityandourneighboringinstitution,
Trinity College,byholdingseveralmeetingswith appropriategroups
at eachschoolat whichthe natureof the Congressandthe duties
of ourcommitteewereexplained. All studentswereaskedto devote
at least the equivalentof onefull dayto the committee'swork.
Wegot names,addresses,andphonenumbersof all volunteersand
alertedthemto the fact that wewouldexpectthemto attendanor-
ganizationmeetingin early Augusto receivedefinitive assign-




meetingsto decideonthemostefficient methodfor handlingthe
collection of slides andfilms fromthe speakersanddistribution
of this material to themeetingrooms.Wefelt that thehaphazard
deliveryof slides to the projectionist by individualspeakerswhen-
ever theyhappenedto arrive at their scheduledsessionshouldbe
avoidedif at all possible. Thesystemwearrivedat wasto re-
questall speakersto deliver their slides to a centralcollecting
point (EastRoom,ShorehamHotel)at least onedaybeforetheir
paperswerescheduled;herethe slides wereto bearrangedin se-
quenceaccordingto the scheduleof papersfor eachroom,the slides
for eachsessionwouldthenbedeliveredto the projectionist in the
roombeforethe sessionandwouldbe returnedto theEastRoomafter
the sessionfromwhencetheycouldbepickedupby thespeaker.
Themechanicsof this schemewereworkedout asfollows: i) As
soonasa scheduleof paperswasavailablewemadeupduplicate
file cardsfor eachpaper,onewhitecardandoneeither blueor
yellowdependingonwhichhotel thepaperwasto be givenin. These
cardsgavespeaker_name,dateandnameof paper,room,numberof
paperon the scheduleandsizeof lanternslides or moviesthe
speakerhaddesignatedfor use. 2) All cardswerefiled alphabeti-
cally by speaker'sname,the duplicatecardsbeingkepttogether.
3) Papercartonsof uniformsize wereobtainedto holdthe slides,
onecartonfor eachsessionof the Congress.4) A card (of appro-
priate color accordingto hotel) waspreparedfor eachsessionlist-
ing in sequencethepapersto begivenat the session. Sucha card
wasattachedto the front of eachcarton. 5) SinceSallyMarshall
wasextremelycooperativeaboutkeepingus abreastof program
changesbefore,andevenduringthe courseof, the Congress,it was
easyto keepthis file andthe sessionschedulesupto date. 6) The
daybeforethe openingof the Congresswemovedthematerial into
the East Room, arranged the labeled cartons in order by days on
tables at each side of the room, those for the Shoreham Hotel on
one side and those for the Sheraton on the other, and were ready to
receive slides.
Meanwhile the committee had worked out duty assignments for the
40 students who had volunteered for this project and had checked
with all by phone to be sure they would be on hand. All had also
been provided with mimeographed instruction sheets for both "Room
Stewards" and those on duty in the "East Room." (See samples ap-
pended to this report.) Our schedule provided for the East Room
to be manned from 8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. August 20-27 and for a
Room Steward to be on duty in each session room for each session
The students on duty in the East Room received slides from
speakers and pulled the appropriate cards from our file. Receipt
of the slides was recorded on the white card and this was then
transferred to a "Received File." The slides were checked with
the speaker to see that they were in proper order and properly
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marked. (Materialswereavailablefor markingor bindingslides.)Theduplicatecoloredfile cardwasthenattachedto theslides
andthe slides wereplacedin the propercartonandin properse-
quencefor the sessionin whichtheywereto beused. Anextra
checkwasprovidedbymarkingreceipt of theslides also on the
list attachedto the cartonin whichtheywereplaced. Following
thecloseof anysessionslides werereturnedto speakerswhowere
askedto sign for themon thewhite file cardwhichwasthentrans-
ferred to a "ReturnedFile."
RoomStewardsweredirectedto cometo theEastRooma half
hourbeforetheir sessionsto pick upslides. Hereeachsteward
wasgiventhe cartonof slides for his roomandalso a cardwith
directionsor a diagramfor locating the light switchesin his
room,anypertinent informationoncontrol of drapesor curtains,
andthe telephone xtensionsof the hotel maintenancemanand
"soundman." Hewasthusequippedto copewith anydifficulties
with either theroomarrangementsor the publicaddresssystem.His otherduties areoutl_nedin the attacheddirection sheet.
Becauseof the fact that a numberof roomswerein usein both
hotels wefoundit expediento have,in additionto the RoomStew-
ards, oneof the committeemembersto act as a generalsupervisor
onduty in eachhotel for eachsession. Hewentwith the groupof
RoomStewardsto their assignedroomsandcheckedthat thepro-
Jectionist wasonhandandthat therewerenootherproblemsbe-
fore the session began. During the sessions he circulated about
from room to room to aid in any way needed.
More or less incidental matters handled by this committee in-
cluded arrangements made with Wilson Gill, Inc., for special public
address system needs such as neck microphones, extra table micro-
phones for tape recording certain sessions, as well as provision
of ushers for one evening meeting, and provision of helpers for
some of the record concerts.
The only monetary outlay required for this committee was for
cardboard cartons, file cards, and other small items of office
supplies and this totaled less than $50.00. In addition, registra-
tion fees were waived for the students who helped with the project.
The 18 graduate students were given all benefits of registration
including the Proceedings; the 22 undergraduates received badges
which permitted them to attend all sessions but were not given the
Program or Proceedings.
In retrospect the Committee is well satisfied with the results
of its efforts. The system for collection and care of slides may
seem somewhat elaborate but it actually worked quite smoothly in
practice. Once the labor of typing up file cards had been done,
well ahead of the Congress, most of the rest of the job went along
almost automatically. A system of this kind seems justifiable only
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for a largemeetingwith numeroussimultaneousessionsbut here
it doesappearhighlyuseful. Theonlymodificationwefeel would
be desirablewouldbea provisionfor encouragingspeakersto get
their slides backfromeachRoomStewardat theendof eachses-
sionrather thanrequiringthemto return to ourcentral collect-
ing point. Thiscouldeasily bedoneandwouldavoidhaving
slides forgotten. Wehadto returnabout20sots of slides bymail.
Acknowledgmentshouldbemadein this report of the efficient
andhighly cooperativeservicegivenbyWilsonGill, Inc., and
especiallyby their representative Mr. Morris Caldwell. They re-
sponded quickly and cheerfully to emergency changes and showed a
genuine interest in contributing to the success of the Congress.
The work of the committee was, of course, significantly dependent
upon the many students who volunteered their aid. All were anxious
to serve in whatever capacity desired and their interest was clearly
evidenced by the fact that many of them appeared at the East Room
before sessions on days when they were not assigned to duty, simply
to be on hand in case any emergency arose. At a recent informal
gathering most of these students, for their part, took the oppor-
tunity to express their gratitude for the opportunity to be a part
of the Congress and to attend the Symposia and other sessions.
W. G. Lynn
REPORTOFTHEEXCURSIONSCOMMITTEE
It wasgreat fun. Anevendozenof the 13proposedexcursions
materialized. Fromtheopeningof the ticket-sales table onAugust
20, until the last query--regardingphotographs--onAugust27, ev-
erybodyhada goodtimeplanning,going,cominghome,andreminisc-
ing. Thestatistics: 19 to AppalachianValley, 40 to anAtlantic
Beach,21 to CalvertCliffs, 96to ChesapeakeBiological Laboratory(Figures14-16),18 to C&OCanalvia barge,13 to Philadelphia's
FranklinInstitute, 17 to HawkMountain,17to Monticello,32to
PatuxentWildlife ResearchCenter,98 to SkylineDrive, ii to Vir-ginia Institute of MarineResearch,55 to Williamsburg,Virginia.
Air-conditionedbusesandindividualboxlunches(Figure17)
aidedin makingthesetrips so successful. Ofparamountimportance
werethe generoushostsat eachof thebiological stations.
TheExcursionsCommitteemembersandthe Congresscanbeproud
of havingmadeit possiblefor delegatesfromsomanycountries(Africa to the Orient) to seesomuchof Delaware,Maryland,Penn-





F i g u r e  16.  Lunch Time. Excur s ion  t o  t h e  Chesapeake B i o l o g i c a l  
Labora to ry .  Bui Thi  Lang (Vietnam). 
I 
F i g u r e  1 7 .  Lunch Time. Excurs ion  t o  t h e  Shenandoah 
PUBLICINFORMATION
Public informationfor theXVIInternationalCongressof Zool-
ogywasthe responsibility of the Office of Informationof theNa-
tional Academyof Sciences--NationalResearchCouncil.
Thisassignment,carried out in coordinationwith the Execu-
tive Committeefor the XVICongress,involved(I) preliminaryan-
nouncementsof the sessionsto the scientific press; (2) consulta-
tion with the Secretary-GeneralandtheProgramChairmanthrough-
out the yearprecedingthe Congressto identify thosesegmentsof
the scientific programthat werelikely to beof particular inter-
est andimportanceto the generalpublic andto variousprofessional
audiences;(3) thedistribution of moredetailed, substantivenews
releasesjust prior to the Congressto informall appropriatemedia
of the themeandcontentof the sessions,andthe anticipatedat-
tendance;(4) soliciting the collaborationof public-information
officers of other institutions in the preparationof newsreleases
basedonparticipation in the Congressby their ownfaculty or
staff; (5) correspondencewith authorsof papersandwith science
writers andeditors to developa scheduleof pressconferencesand
to arrangeparticipation in theseconferences;and(6) theopera-
tion andstaffing of a pressroom in the Sheraton-Park Hotel and a
press-lnformation office in the Shoreham Hotel throughout the Con-
gress.
More than 40 members of the press, representing newspapers,
wire services, magazines, and other news-gathering organizations,
registered in the pressroom. A total of 21 major press conferences
were held in connection with the various sessions and individual
presentations, in addition to arrangements for personal interviews
with Congress participants.
Beyond these usual public-information practices in connection
with scientific meetings, support was sought and received from the
National Science Foundation for a special experiment in public edu-
cation, involving the research films submitted for showing in the
Science Theater. The experiment was intended to test whether the
medium of television, with its mass audiences, could be used to
broaden the public understanding of an area of science such as
zoology on the occasion of a major international scientific meet-
ing in the field, by meeting the essential television requirement
of supporting film for news and feature stories.
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Underthe NSFgrant for "A Projectto Evaluatea NewSetof
Techniquesfor Low-CostPublicEducationin a Scientific Field,"the Officeof Informationwasable to securethe servicesof a con-
sultant experiencedin televisionproductiontechniquesto review
the films submittedfor theScienceTheater;to selecta sample
both representativeof the substanceanddirection of zoological
research,andtechnicallysuitable for television; andto process
segmentsof thesefilms, with commentary,for distribution to thetelevision networksandto selectedcon_nercialndeducational
stations throughouthecountry. Newsandfilm describingthework
of the Congresswerecarriedbyall four televisionstations in
Washington;also in NewYork,LosAngeles,Pittsburgh,SanDiego,
Milwaukee,andChicago.A report on theproject is beingsubmittedto the NationalScienceFoundation.
Theabovepublic-informationactivities wereconductedunder
the supervisionof HowardJ. Lewis,Directorof the Officeof In-
formation. EdwardD. Aebischer,Assistantto theDirector,wasre-
sponsiblefor pressinformation.HewasassistedbyMrs.Thelma
Heatwole,patent liaison officer for thePhilip MorrisResearch
Center,Richmond,Virginia, whoalso servesasdirector of public
informationfor the Federationof AmericanSocietiesfor Experi-
mentalBiology,andasa consultantonpublic informationto the
AmericanAssociationfor theAdvancementof Science.Mr. Andrew
Sterncarriedout thespecialpublic-educationexperimentunder
theNSFgrant. TheOfficeof Informationalsowishesto express
its gratitudefor the servicesduringthemonthof theCongressof
Mr. Charleslliff, whowason loanfromhis positionas informa-






rail andair terminalsfor twodaysprior to, andthe first dayof
theCongress.Visiting scientists whosodesiredwereprovided
with assistancein getting to the CongressHeadquarters.Themem-
bersof theWelcomingCommitteearegrateful to themorethan80
local zoologistsandtheir studentswhofreely gavetheir timeto
attendthewelcomingbooths. Dr. GeorgeAnastosably perforn_d
the taskof acting as liaison betweenforeignvisitors andthe






A. S. Shulov(Israel), unknown,M.Birab_n(Argentina),
R. L. Hoffman(U.S.A.),C. J. Goodnight(U.S.A.),A. F.
Archer(U.S.A.).
H. M.Field (U.S.A.),P. C. Holt (U.S.A.),J. Phillip-
son (U.K.),W.J. Gertsch(U.S.A.),C. Unzicker(U.S.A.),
J. Unzicker(U.S.A.),JoW.Hedgpeth(U.S.A.),B. Cond_(France),R. Legendre_Madagascar),A. deBarros-Machado(Angola),B. L. Machado(Angola).
P. W.Hummelinck(Netherlands),H. W.Levi (U.S.A.),
H. L. Stahnke(U.S.A.),P. N. Witt (U.S.A.),D. C.
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Suggestions for the Preparation of Lantern Slides
The meetings of the Congress will be held in rooms that can ac-
commodate from 200 to 3,000 individuals. Our plans call for first-
class projection equipment and for professional operators. We will
have screens that meet the recommended standard, namely that giving
an image size (horizontal measure) equal to 1/6 of the distance
from the screen to the last row in the audience. We believe, there-
fore, that the lantern slides used in the sessions can be shown to
maximum advantage.
Of course quality of the image on the screen depends on the
quality of the lantern slides that are projected. It is for that
reason that we ask you to pay particular attention to the follow-
ing instructions.
i. The amount of material on a slide:
All of us have been present at talks where the speaker had so
much tabular material on his slide that the projected image was too
small and crowded to be seen beyond the first few rows in the aud-
ience. The effectiveness of any talk so illustrated is minimal.
If the following rules are followed, those in the rear of the
room will be able to see your slides clearly:
a. Written material: Figure i on the next page shows the
maximum amount of material that should appear on a slide:
45 letters and spaces to a line and i0 lines. If only cap-
ital letters are used, the material will be easier to read
than if capital and lower case letters are used. If a Leroy
or Wrico lettering guide is used, obey the same rule--45
letters and spaces to a line and I0 lines. Within the limits
of print size normally used, it does not matter how large , or
how small, is the print size of the original. As lon 8 as the
original is reduced, or enlarged , so as to fill the masked
siz_____e(see section 2) of the lantern slide, the projected
image will be satisfactory.
If tables of data are used, leave 3 spaces between the columns
if each column has 4 or more figures. If the columns have 1-3 fig-
ures, leave Z spaces between the columns;
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SLIDES FOR THE ZOOLOGICAL CONGRESS
MANY LANTERN SLIDES HAVE FAR TOO MUCH ON THEM
TO BE READ EASILY. AS A GENERAL RULE PLAN TO
HAVE NO MORE THAN 45 LETTERS AND SPACES ON
EACH LINE. TROIS RULE HOLDS FOR TYPEWRITTEN OR
FOR PRINTED LETTERS. CAPITAL LETTERS ARE BEST.
THERE SHOULD BE A MAXIMUM OF TEN LINES OF
MATERIAL ON THE LANTERN SLIDE. IF A TYPEWRITER
IS USED, THIS MEANS TEN DOUBLE SPACED LINES
CAN BE ACCOMMODATED ON A SLIDE.
Figure I. The above is an example of the maximum
amount of material that should appear on
a slide. This should be reduced to a
horizontal dimension of 3 inches on a
3 1/4 x 4 inch slide and to 34 mm on a
2 x 2 inch slide.
b. Photographs and drawings: Project your slide. Stand at a
distance from the screen equal to 6 times the width of the pro-
Jected image. If you can see what the slide should show, so
will the members of the Congress in the last row of the audi-
ence. This will be the minimum size that you should use. If
you err on size, be sure the image is too large rather than
too small. Members with less than 20-20 vision will appreci-
ate mistakes of this sort.
2. Maximum image area for lantern slide (Masked Area):
Most projectors will not project clearly the portion of the
image at the edge of the slide. They are designed to project slides
that have been masked properly. For a 3 1/4 x 4 inch lantern slide
the maximum image area should be 2 1/4 x 3 inches. For a 2 x 2 inch
slide (51 mm x 51 mm) the maximum used should he about 1 5/16 x
1 5/16 inches (34 mm x 34 nma). It is preferable that the vertical
dimension be less. If possible, use the image size for a 2 x 2 inch
mounted kodachrome transparency, which is 23 x 34 nun. The projec-
tionist will place the projector in the auditorium so that the pro-
jected image of properly masked slides just fills the screen. Un-
masked slides will, of course, more than fill the screen and mate-
rial on the sides will not appear.
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3. Marking and numbering lantern slides:
Hold the lantern slide in the position that you wish the pro-
jected image to appear on the screen. Place a marker, such as a
round white _abel at the lower left. The projectionist will hold
the slide with his right thumb on the marker, and the back of his












When the slide is
oriented in this
position, put the












/I II II II II _II
Figure 2. A properly masked, oriented, and
numbered 3 1/4 x 4 inch slide,
3 i14
inches
Please number your slides in the order they are to be shown.
Use india or black ink and make the numbers large. A large dumber
on a white label will help the projectionist read the number in the
darkened room. The number should be placed upslde-down in the lower
left-hand corner. Then, while the slide is reversed to be put in
the projector, the number will be properly oriented to be read.
4. Sizes of lantern slides:
Our projectors will have carriers for lantern slides with these
outside dimensions:
3 i/4 x 4 inches
3 1/4 x 3 1/4 inches
2 3/4 x 2 3/4 inches
2 x 2 inches
It will aid greatly if all of your slides are the same size.
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5. Mounting lantern slides:
The projectors used will be powerful, 1,000 watts or more, or
carbon arcs. For this reason it is important that the lantern
slides be mounted in glass. This will prevent "buckling," which
will otherwise occur.
6. Material to be copied:
The originals for graphs, text material, tables, and diagrams
are probably best done in india ink. However, entirely satisfac-
tory typewritten text materials and tables can be prepared as fol-
lows: Clean the type thoroughly. Remove the ribbon. Place one
piece of new carbon paper against a sheet of white paper. Back the
white paper with another piece of carbon paper. Type directly onto
the top carbon. The white sheet will then have a carbon impression
on the front and on the back. A high-contrast lantern slide can be
made from it. (If you have available a typewriter with a carbon
ribbon, excellent copy can be prepared.) Be sure to keep within




Additional Abstracts of Contributed Papers
(The following five abstracts were received




Faiyaz A. Lari, Malaria Institute of Pakistan_ D A C C A_ East
Pakistan.
Examinations of 516 Blood smears of 513 birds of 38 species,
one reptile and 2 mammals from East and West Pakistan, revealed in-
fections of Haemogregarina sp. in the reptile Varanus monitor Linn.
a n d haemosporidean parasites in 27 birds of 5 species. Ploceus
philippinus Linn. harboured Plasmodium vaughani Noy and MacNeal,
1904, and Haemoporteus sp. Prinia inornata inornata Sykes, Centropus
sinensis (Stephens) and Columba livia Gmelin, were parasitized by
Haemoproteus spp. In one example of Gallus domesticus (fowl) in
East Pakistan Leucocytozoon sabrazesi Mathis and Lager, 1910, were
observed. Ploceus philippinus is a new host for Plasmodium
vau_hani. The records of Haemoproteus in Ploceus philippinus and
Prinia inornata inornata are new in the Indo-Pakistan Sub-conti-
nent. The Indian records of Haemosporidea are reviewed with ref-
erence to Pakistan and it is pointed out that the Indian records
may not be fully applied to Pakistan. Morphological accounts of
P.vau_hani Noy & MacNeal, 1904 and L.sabrazesi Mathis and Leger,
1910, are g i v e n confirmatory to identifications and to record
the differences in the Pakistan species.
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LES OESTODES DU GENRE
ECHINOOOOOUS - J.A. EUZEBY,
Laboratoire de Parasitologie,
Ecole V_t_rinaire de LYON, France.
Malgr_ le tr_s grand nombre de travaux effectu_s en oette
mati_re, la taxonomle du genre Echinococcus demeure encore incer-
taine.
Parmi les dix esp_ces signal_es par divers auteurs, il
semble que six seulement m_ritent d'etre retenues : ET _ranulosus
(BaUsch, 1786) - E. multilocularis Leuekart, 1863 - E. oligarth-
rus (Diesing, 1863) - E. lycaontis Ortlepp, 1934 - E. cameroni
0rtlepp, 1934 - E. felidis Ortlepp, 1937. Les autres esp_ces doi-
vent : - ou bien tomber en synonymie avee E. granulosus - ou bien
faire l'obJet de nouvelles recherches, notamment E. lon_imanubri_s
Oameron, 1926 et E. minimus 0ameron, 1926.
Les esp_ces les plus importantes, par le r_le qu'elles peu-
vent jouer darts la pathologie humalne, sent E. _ranulosus et _.
multiloeularls. Chaeune d'elle comprend deux vari_t@s : E. _ranu-
losus _ranulosus et E. _anulosus canadensis d'une part ; E. mul..._._-
_iloculariB sibiricene_s et E. multilocularie multilooularis d'
autre part.
L'auteur du rapport ci-dessus _tudie cos diverses esp_ces
et vari_t_s tant ence qui concerne leur morphologie que leur
biologie. De ce dernier point de vue, il s'efforce de mettre en
lumi_re les particularit_s du cycle _volutif des " T_nias _chino-
coques" et d'en _irer des consequences _pid6miologiques d'ordre
g@n_ral.
S'attachant, enfin, plus particuli_rement aux esp_ces E__.
_ranulosus et E. multilocularis et _ leurs vari_t6s, J.E. envisage
les differences d'ordre morphologique, biologique et physio-patho-
logique qui s_parent oes parasites et _voque bri_vement les carac-
t_res particuliers de l'histogen_se de leurs larves. I1 termine
enfin en rappelant les modalit_s _pid6miologiques et _tiologiques
des deux types d'Echinococcose larvaire, li_es _ la biologie des
parasites.
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FINE STRUCTURE OF THE ENDOSTYLE OF OIKOPLEURA DIOICA. Ragnar Olsson,
Department of Zoology, University of Stockholm_ Sweden.
The original function of the endostyle is believed to be that of
an aid in ciliary feeding by the releasing of mucous substances which
trap food particles and carry them to the digestive tract. A series
of investigations during the last two decades have shown that it is
very likely that endostyles, in some cases, may also act as a func-
tional fore-runner of the vertebrate thyroid.
The most simple endostyle type is found in the appendicularians.
However, an ultrastructural investigation of the endostyle of Oiko-
pleura dioica reveals that this structure is also a very elaborate
apparatus composed of several rows of highly specialized cells. The
endostyle opening is lined with several rows of so-called corridor
cells with a peculiar surface specialization. A single row of in-
conspicuous connecting cells is found at each side between the cor-
ridor cells and the row of gland cells. The enormous gland cells
have a secretory-releasing dorsal surface and a ventral surface
from which a few rows of cilia range into the endostyle lumen. Be-
low each gland cell row, three rows of ciliated cells are medially
connected with a squamous epithelium which forms the endostyle
floor.
The secretory material is released into the endostyle lumen
from where it is guided by the median giant cilia into the pharynx
in the form of numerous tiny mucous strings which eventually fuse
and form an endostyle fibre. The fibre can be followed through
the oesophagus into the stomach, where it is decomposed.
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THEINHERITANCEOF ARWAXIN CHINESEOFHONGKONG.S. T. Chang,
Biology Department, Chung Chi College, Hon_ Kong.
The investigations show that there are two main types of ear
wax in the Chinese population of Hong Kong. One we have called
"Granular" and the other "Oily." The data were obtained in the
following ways: (I) bY direct examination of individuals (Ob-
served Data), (2) by questioning a large number of individuals
(Verbally Obtained Data) and (3) by tracing selected family pedi-
grees.
Examination of pedigree charts reveals that persons with
"Oily" ear wax had at least one parent with "Oily" ear wax, and
that two people with "Granular" ear wax have children, all of whom
possess the same characteristic. The results show that the ear-
wax types are apparently determined by a single genetic mechanism
and that "Granular" ear wax appears to be recessive to "Oily" ear
wax.
Some pedigree charts indicate individuals with one ear of
each type. From one of these charts this would appear to be an
intermediate condition, but from others it seems to be inherited
as a simple recessive. What the mechanism of control in this
double expression may be, cannot be elaborated at this time.
The data also indicate that there is an equal distribution
of the characteristics between the sexes, thus the genes must be
autosomal and apparently are not influenced by sex.
"°
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LE COUPLE BIOLOGIQUE: PAGURE ET ACTINIE, par L. Berner (Marseille).
Cette existence collective se pr_sente sous deux formes: ou
sp_cifique _Eupagurus prideauxi Leach avec Adamsi_ palliata Boh.)
ou quelconque (Calliactis parasitica /Coach/ avec divers parte-
naires). Dans tousles cas, les Pagures peuvent mener une vie
ind_pendante, alors que les Actinies sont tenues _ une association,
du moins _ certains moments de leur vie.
Contrairement aux opinions g_n_ralement admises, ces Actines
ne sont pas nourries par leurs h_tes, bien qu'elles puissent--le
cas _ch_ant--profiter des repas du Pagure. En r_alit_, les agi-
tations, de celui-ci soul'vent une foule d'animacules qui con-
stituent leurs captures d'aliment. D'un autre c_t_, les Actinies
n'assurent pas une protection absolue au Pagure, car terrains
poissons pr_cateurs (p.ex.la Raie) avalent, sans consequences, tout
ensemble, dlgerant m_me la coquille. Cependant le pire ennemi des
Pagures, c'est le gros pour le petit dont il s'empare ensuite son
Actinie, apr_s avoir extrait et mang_ la victime.
D_s 1913 BRUNEL a _tabli le fait que ces Actinies sont
"stimul_es" par la presence des Pagures; ceux-ci subissent effec-
tivement une attraction _ leur tour par les Actinies d_termin_es,
mais non par n'importe laquelle. Ici il faut pr_ciser que ces
r_actions ne se produisent qu'aux epoques d'activit_ g_nitale.
Jeunes, les Actinies vivent seules, tout comme les Pagures im-
matures ou pendant le repos des gonades. Ii n'y a que les Actinies
adultes qui recherchent les Pagures au moment de la reproduction.
A
Ainsi les memes esp_ces de Pagures castr_s par des Parasites ou
gonades quiescents, de m_me que leurs femelles ineubants des
oeufs sont d_laiss_s. II faut aussl soullgner qu'un Pagure mort
est mang_ par l"Actinie qui n'y touche point de son vivant.
II appert ainsi que l'Actlnie ne peut atteindre sa maturit_
et se reproduire qu'au contact d'un Pagure dont elle s'assure par
un attrait particulier. L'Actinle est le patti prenant, et le
Pagure celui qui subit l'attraction. C'est sous son ascendance
qu'il r_agit; ses attitudes dependent des impulsions' recues de
la sorte, mais il ne subit aucune spoliation au courant de ees
actions.
L'effet est donc _ sens unique au b_n6fice de l'Actinie;
c'est ce qui explique pourquoi le Pagure peut toujours mener une
existence ind6pendante, mais non l'Actinie--a tout le mois--a
certins moments de sa vie. Alors seulement, t'est bien elle qui
recherche activement son partenaire.
La stimulation de l'Actinie est incontestablement occaslonnee
par un Pagure en activit_ g_nitale, et uniquement en cet _tat
fonctionnel.
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Cetterelation _troite avecdesgonadesactives--m_lesou fe-
s
melles--denote la nature hormonale de l'agent en occurrence.
D'autre part, l'Actinie secrete au moment de cette stimula-
tion une substance qui d_clenche les reactlons bien connues chez
les Pagures, en lui assurant un contact permanent.
Ainsi donc l'influx nerveux est transmis _ distance par voie
chimique. II s'agit ici d'une m_diation exocrine des partenaires
mais en faveur de l'actinie, sans dommage pour le Pagure.
La perception des substances mises en jeu est r_alisee par
des cellules sensorielles--probablement sp6cialeso Les Actinies
poss_dent un riche plexus nerveux et des recepteurs. Chez
pio_enes pugilator (Roux) des terminaisons sensorielles t6gumen-
taires, sous forme de glands sur la chitine des flancs et de la
face ventrale de l'abdomen ont 6t6 d_crites par Ch. PEREZ en 1937.
Cependant cette esp_ce vit g_n_ralement seule.
Le ph_nom_ne n'est pas unique. K. v. FRISCHa d_couvert
chez Phoxinus phoxinus (L.) une glande dont la secr6tion _mise
au moment de sa capture par un pr6dateur diffuse dans l'eau et
avertit du danger le troupeau qui prend aussit_t la fuite pour
se sauver.
Conclusion: la communaut_: Pagure et Actinie n'est pas une
• s
symbiose, mais une necessite pour celle-ci afin de parvenir
sa maturite et pouvoir se reproduite; ceei au moyen des secretions
de son partenaire. C'est donc un couple biologique _ r_actions
collectives en sens unique, parce que le Pagure peut s'en passer.
Effectivement il s'en trouve qui vivent toujours seul, ce qui n'est
pas le cas chez l'Actinie adulte. Le sp@cialisation d'Adamsia
palliata Boh. pour un partenaire d@termin@ semble _tre une excep-
tion.
